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^CALIFORNIA’S NEW INLAND SEA AND 

OREGON’S MAMMOTH CAVE.

A iNknrt Tmullonned m  the Beralt of •  
■■ ' Brook In th4 Bnnki of the Oolor^o 

BiTor—Vhtvre’e Gordons Undergiroond 
'Pnlnee.

, i ^ ^  western portion of the United
5*A8 lonjf been known as a land of 

'Wohders.\ There flourish the giant red- 
^p^*!^^Wood trees, and there “ gold’s in the

silver’s in the mines.”

.M-

Yellowstone
THE BALT MILL AT SALTON.

5̂> /i- pwk, the griszly bear and the mountain 
®̂ *®ep still stand unchallenged, each in 

i^ ^ ‘: way, as attractions for sight seers or
hunters. Despite all these maiv 

^  physical development, eniTnai 
 ̂ ^■♦y'liiiagnifloence and mineral wealth. Dame 

seems to have decided to endow 
^wFkcifloooast with two other visible 

ri,,jv|5^W in^ of her mighty handiwork. 
wmmniĤ  has just been created and the other 

i jtist been explored, and each in its

fc-S'

has no rival oil the continent.
^  long back as we have any knowl* 

 ̂ lil^ Of the stream the Ck>lorado river has 
ten^peetuous volume between 

upgr Oanyons and over long stretches 
^ p i^ 6  to the Gulf of Galifomia. 

course is to a large extent divert* 
much of its current is pouring 
a break to the northwest of the 
norder into a sink hole far be* 

leyOl o f the sea, and^ has formed 
a«dine and sandy desert, which is 

by the Southern Paoiflorail* 
a^>art lain tluit takes t^^ of 

ibm b stition now  nearly sub* 
^  the resistleas rush of the 
iatrhder.,

the Indians o f tlmtaridand
___j, hiwcheriahed a proihr
‘Ibr^airrAndent wise h im  of 

ifiuh Kmra tim e, waters 
4siAtoj the 

irestore %to the ab-

WHAT 18 THIS MAN’S HISTORYT

B® !■  a Murderer, a Barm Xiaborer aad 
an Authority on the Classlea

The most sensatioual man hunt of the 
y w  has recently been in progress. A ll 
northern New Hampshire and Vermont 
and a considerable section of Canada 
have been searching for Frank C. Almy, 
and yet he, though without money and 
in a woeful condition physically, him 
evaded his pursuers for the time ^ in g  
at least. His crime was the murder of 
Miss Christie Warden, one of the most 
beantifnl and talented young women of 
Hanover, N. H., and the circumstances 
are to the last degree curious and inez* 
plicable.

 ̂Almy'was evidently a man of ednca* 
tion, some refinement and very extensive 
teading, yet he 
could give no ac* 
count of h isp^t 
life when he came 
as a wanderer 
through the vi
cinity of Hanover 
and worked as an 
ordinary fa rm  
hand. .He made 
acqu a in tan ce, 
with some of the* 
students at Dart* 
m ou th  college 
and surprised 
them by his clas- 
sical knowledge.

H I N T S  F O E  C A M P E R S .
DO MOT LOAD YOURSELF 

WITH TOO MUCH.
DOWN

FRANK C. ALMY.

r

The daughters of Mr. 
Andrew H. Warden, his employer, 
treated him with tmnsnal consideration 
on account of his intelligMioe and re- 
finemenL Thus pleasantly passed the 
autumn and winter of 1890. Then the 
man’s evil nature began to show itself.

His temper was restrsdned only by 
constant ^ o rt and occasionally broke 
out in frightful manifestations. He re
ceived letters directed to wawiA
and in various ways seemed a “ suspi' 
dons character.” Mr. Warden there
fore dismissed him, and then it was dis
covered that he had importuned Christie 
to marry him and th^tened her with 
death-if she refused. She declined to 
tell all the facts and was i^u id to gh out 
alone. The threat was literally fulfilled."
' As Qiristie and Fannie Warden, Miwa 

Louise Qoodell aad Mrs. Warden were 
returning home from an evening meet
ing, A ^ y  ■ suddenly confronted tiiem 
with a pistol and seized Christie. He 
f i :^  at the others, but missed them. 
Fannie, however, stuck to hersist^, 
while the others ran'for, help. Despite 
the struggles of the two girls Almy suo- 
fseed^Jnj draggi^ into the

. v/w .... W ^ 'ia to her

the so^  that and the

The Neoessitles in the Way o f Clothiox, 
Blankets, Fishing Taokle, Camp Tools, 
Etc.—How to Make a Fireplace—Othei 
Points That W ill Be Valnable.

[Special Correspondence.]
New Y ork, July 30.—The tendency oi 

men who go on camping parties to loac 
themselves with useless impedimenta ie 
in exact proportion to their greenness in 
the field. The older and more experi
enced a man is, the less he believes iu 
the beauty of transporting an extra hack- 
load. More especially is this true oi 
camp equipage such as cooking utensils, 
tents and bedding. A ll that a iiarty of 
three or more really need may be car
ried easily by them if the tent be saved 
for a second load.

To begin with what a man needs foi 
himself, he should have one spare suit 
of clothes besides that which he wears, 
three flannel shirts, two pairs of drawers, 
six pairs of socks, two pairs of shoes—one 
light and the other heavy—two towels, a 
dozen handkerchiefs, a piece of soap, a 
hairbrnsh and toothbrush and a soft felt 
hat, which make the clothing outfit. 
A  sash for the waist or a strong belt will 
serve to keep the clothes snug. In addi
tion he w ill need a rubber blanket and a 
bag to keep his clothes in. The lattei 
at night serves for a pillow. For sleep
ing, the best of all arrangements is the 
blanket bag, a pair of heavy blankets 
sown np the sides, with enough fletina] 
added to make whole sufficiently 
long to reach the waist when pulled ovet 
the head. This is, of course, when the 
owner is inside. The pack is made by 
placing everything in the blankets, roll
ing them np tightly, patting the bundle 
in the rubber blanket and tying or lash
ing the whole thing.

This outfit may be almost indefinitely 
extended provided one has transporta
tion in boats or wagons, but the list 
given includes everything necessary for 
a two or three weeks’ trip. L i case more 
things are taken, the first additions 
should be pajamas of flannel or Turkish 
toweling for sleeping in. lliese are ex
ceedingly comfortable, and although 
they take np a good deal of space they 
pay for it. In place of a soft felt hat a 
knit Glengarry bonnet, or what is often 
called a Scotch cap, may be taken. It 
fosrms a good nigbtrap and is comfort
able. It is well to add a couple of imder- 
shirts to the list, , and a'̂ litfge bathing 
towd is nevw out of place., Dd'not con
sider it neceesaiy tp ptuchase suits of 
ckrthea*|o|S:)^^ ., B *ery-^^ 

es": to6^cld:'’tb-''B^'':|n
to w n ian d fiM  %  j u s t i n ^ r i g i i f  cor*
ditiim f  or ̂ e jy b ^ ^

H  you.i^^i^:Hbu^^^

5̂ '• < * I*

- • /iJ . ■

Yegetetion is 
' * ^  banks of the new

it  is
p o r t a '^  8ah 

,^GaL,can be turned into 
w d  gnudng lands.

I^ ft ^ j day a venturesome borre- 
the San Franoiacb^|BEa$iiner

PNN ibliiid 
boat "at ^

tiviBr,4sBoended the'stream 
fQdrwhMi onvlCadoan ter» 

northwest into a wide 
The course from this on was 

over a newborn river, 
800 yards in widtii and widen- 

into lakes.:
p m  of the journey the chan- 

huge sand hills, which 
under the infln- 

V beneath a 
it UkR that of 

boat shot 
l^ke. Owing 

from this 
s, but the 

.the demand. Ma- 
ige ll! knowiTsgec^ogiBt, 

h. fill* A6 the river
it w gi present a surface of 1,600

‘  California’s
-jaeRjOriijgoiii/.offers for In-

with 
world fa- 

i^ve ‘Tof ̂ 'iĴ Butneky are 
of a pigmiy to a giant, 

is a m a t^  to be de- 
j^.fntnre cthnparisons and ex-

}m  b ^  ;tiiKBd, i^ 'ia ^
freal'the'trail was temporarily lost;

A  strange feature Of the . case is tha'; 
letters have come from distant places de
scribing Almy exactly and relating some 
act o f violence by him, but under a dif
ferent name. One woman writes that 
her own daughter was murdered a few 
yran ago under-very similar cirenm- 
s^nces, and her description'of the mur- 
dMEir iiftCxactlythatc^^ The man
s|ank enraed < with an and
ifficoTObQable temper.

THE EPWpRTH LEAGUES.
They Mow HeT® e Ohannlno Snnunev 

Hee^aerten at Bey View.
To the S^worth leagues of MicMgeg 

belongs the honor of erecting the first 
practical and pretentions snmmer head
quarters of the order, tiiongh the 
league exists in every state and num-

• '1 -KV!! ̂

ID  THE CLAVE.
^la situated in 

rj xor^ iniles from the 
• Blilea iiQ ^  of the Cali- 

, I are two small open- 
iiinestone bluff, through 

(ta bad to the boyr^ of the 
> |ilkjra is full o f labyrinthian 

; in  the lig^t o f torches or 
'  dazzling beauties in the 

shaped atela^tes, 
.pillan and streams 

r'cold'.water. Aftez- 
l:i^M iay virited this vast 

and returned to 
a flve iidle 
ooc^ 

litooik̂ -

=«*aBS8Eaiil^

THE HOME ON THE BAT. 
bers its membership by hundreds of 
thousands. The home is located at 
Bay 'View at the head of Little Trav
erse bay, on Lake M ichig^, the pic
turesque summer city of the Bay View 
C ^ p  M ating association of the Meth
odist. Episcopal church, and of the Bay 
"View Snmmer university and assembly, 
the latter interdenominational. It is 
modem in its style of architecture and 
cost several thousand dollars.

Besides broad and cmnfortable piazzas 
and pretty balcony retreats on the three 
floors, on the first are parlors, reception 
and Imture rooms, and on the second, in 
addition to seventeen airy aleapiTig 
apartments for league workers that oc
cupy the third as well, is the bishop’s 
room, designed for the use of the bishop 
appohited to meet the Michigan annual 
conferences in the early fall of each 
year. The home is for the use of the 
order from whatever state its rei»eeent- 
atives are present at the & y '̂ ^ew as
sembly. L i it the various conferenoes, 
raoeptions and lectures w ill take place.

The inviting doors of this beautiful 
home were recently thrown open to the 
public, Eev. Dr. J. F. Berry, editor of 
The Epworth Herald, Chicago, deliver^ 
ing the dedicatory and anniversary ad
dress, and a grand recMition was given 
at night

The home is close to Evelyn hall, the 
palatial summer headqnartera of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance anim, 
dedicated’ last season, and the five ele
gant and substantial buildings of the 
Summer univenlty.

^Rie new Aimurican pirima donna now 
’"  I smdqo  ̂M^  Snyder, is detczilMil as

,.itflecjdar.

i t
,  -  ̂ . pS ieB l^Ibiit it wiB 

stand any affidhnt of rough usage. It 
possesses the added advantage that the 
color makes it almost invisible a short 
distance away in the woods, and it is 
therefore very good material for a hunt
ing suit. Shooting coats, as they are 
called, made from it can now be pur- 
diased of any dealer in flwbing and hunt
ing supplies, and the - mnltijfiicity of 
IKXskets which marks them show a rare 
appreciation of one’s needs in the open, 
and are all nsefuL

There is probably no question over 
which men who camp out have wasted 
BO much breath as that of cazTjring a 
tmL It  is beyond a doubt that a tent 
is not only heavy and awkward to Ing 
along, but that it is the sonroe of no end 
of worry and bother. A t the same titna 
one must have a roof of some kind over 
him at night and when it rains, and 
building sluuitiM is not always practica
ble. Ism  willing to allow that a shanty 
is much more comfortable tb#ft a tout 
can be, and that when one has a shanty 
he w ill never long for the canvas substi
tute, Still, putting up a shanty merely 
to spend the night in it is more work 
than the average man cares to exi>end. 
My own enstom' in such matters is to 
make np my mind beforehand how long 
1 am going to stay in one spot. I f  I  am 
to q;>end from twowedcstoamonthai 
the same place, then a shanty-or very 
large tent with a doable roof is in order. 
I f  I  am to move every iught a shelter 
tent is enough. There is a modification 
of this rule which is not without merit— 
always use a shanty if some one else 
builds it, for the labor of patting np 
even a bark shelter is much more enjoy
able when undergone by another person, 
hi default of riumties alrozdy b i^ t you 
w ill need a tent of some sort.

The camp tools consist of .an ax oi 
two, a trowel to dig the trenches around 
the tent, one of these handles contain
ing awls, small gimlets, screw drivers 
and the like, and if you have those who 
shoot in the party, some mBwinhliTig tools 
for the guns. There should be in the 
stout bag in which all these are kept a 
piece of shoemakers’ wax, a of 
strong linen thread, a tin box of vase
line and one or two pieces of good glue. 
It is well also to carry a few feet of cop
per wire, say No. 10, and a pair of pin
cers. Bods w ill break sometimes, and 
if one has the materials he can mend 
toem very fairly, while otherwise he 
w ill be reduced to borrowing. For clean
ing or oiling guns nothing is as good as 
vaseline. It does not run if it gets un
corked, and it keeps the guns in perfect 
condition. This tool sack should al
ways form part of the pack of par- 
icnlar man whose business it is to see 
that things are returned when used. 
Otherwise the vety thing yon want will 
^  missing just when it is most needed.
I  suppose it is scarcely necessary to say 
^ t  each member of the party should 
have a good jackknife, and a ten cent 
whetstone in the tool sack w ill come in 
handily for these.

The branches of the flat fir—what is 
called sapin in Eannokia—make the 
the best of all camp beds. They should 
be used liberally and piled up until the 

Isk t Ifiiarii righteen inches deci>. H

In default of fir, make a pile of grass, 
hay, sm^l brush, bullrushes or, in fact! 
anything that w ill serve to raise yon a 
little way from the ground. Over this 
bed spre:;d your rubber blanket, fasten
ing it with loose strings to the stakes to 
keep it in place. By the bye, get a rub
ber blanket with brass eyelets along the 
sides. On the rubber goes the blanket 
bag, of course.

For eating and cooking let each man 
provide himself with a large preiised 
block tin cup, a deep plate—also large— 
a knife, fork and spoon. Two tin milir 
pans having been purchased, add one 
more of thess for every three persons in 
the party. To a party of six this would 
give four pass. Have also an eight quart 
tin pail, with cover; a four quart ditto, 
with ditto, and for good measure, if the 
party exceeds four, a second four quart 
pail. Purchase one or two large, deep 
frying pans, with covers, and have de
tachable handles. The best handle is 
bent into a flat hook which fits under a 
strap riveted on the side of the pan. 
Get what is called a Dutch oven. This 
is a large iron pot, with a deep cover, 
into which coals may be put, and in 
which you cannot only boil food, but 
bake bread with greatest ease. It must 
be pointed out that when using it for 
ba l^g  the heat must be taken from the 
coals in the top or cover, and although 
it is well to place the pot near the fire it 
must not be close enough to heat fiftn  
the side or bottom.

This pot is also used for cooking one 
of the regnlar dishes of the woods—pork 
and beans. In order to get these at 
their̂  best, dig a hole and fill it with 
burning sticks. 'When the earth is thor
oughly heated clean the hole out, put 
into it the covered pot containing the 
pork and beans properly prepared, fill 
the top with colds and heap np earth 
over the whole thing. Do this at night 
and dig the pot out in the morning, 
when it w ill be found that the food is 
cooked perfectly. This is toe method of 
toe lumbermen, than whom no men eat 
more delicious pork and beans.

When toe tent is pitched and toe beds 
are made it pays well to build a fire
place. The secret of successful cooking 
:n camp is the use of coals rather than 
flame as a source of heat. The attrac
tion of gravitation is a side show to that 
which exists between the smoke of a 
camp fire and ̂ e  eyes of a cook. The 
commonest pf all catastrophes in camp 
is upsetting the frying pan just when toe 
fito and potatoes are nearly done. I  call 
it a catastrophe, and toe name is not a 
misnomOT, tor it is beyond a joke to 
loee toe sapper or breakfast with several 
hnngry men waiting for i t  Th ed an ^  
may be gnard^  as^d^t easily enough. 
Find four p:t; i^stohes ̂ about toe size of 

^M^X'and arrange them two 
enough together to Happori; 

fii^ply. - Back ot this flra- 
ah dl as soon

. -
toe stooM into a I 

Then cook ̂ tyer toMsm. 
give you tor toe j

id yon need have ho fear that it j 
tip when a stick burns out. You 

^ ^  W ke toe fire itself between these 
stdiiiwrlf‘.you wish by placing the ends 

together and shoving toe 
is  fast as they burn away, but I

rt "m s

EMfTlf
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I  h a ve  an u n lliiu |ed [^ ;^^ j^^  
g o o d  w a ll s to n e  a h d '/ % v ^  
ta in ed  th e s e rv ic e s  oif ^  
s ton e m ason and  am  nov? ̂  
to  ̂fu rn ish  s to n e  b y  thA"-T^ 
la id  o r  u n la id  o r  b u ild  
b y  con tract. E s tim a tes  c h e ^ ^ )P  
fu lly  g iv e n  on  ap p lica tion . S  
dress, W e s le y  H o llis te iV

S ou th  M a n ch es te r^

i ^ N o m o r e  '  
o f  t h i s i

■"J-

\’ ■Mim

V A

i'-Jn

" ‘ "■" ■a *
the ’̂ OOLCMESTEB” OKI

enui^ tjbot» with made a  hesi wna

■ ■ J r}.'

and Trade-Mi^a obttined, and aU Pat-

Cali for. the "OoUiHlar'*
" A P H j s i y z  c p u i f t - z l a s . ?
E4QB A OCX* Bomb, Bzolatfra WholMale A§nih 

At Retail By / ■' >
FITOHADRAKB, J.E. MORTON,

R. P.BIS8BLL, "WM. BRINK, Msadheateir,/ 
A. H. SKINNER, W. H. CHENEY’S SONS ’ 
BOSTON SHOE STORE, Souto Mantoiater;

... y;. A-.

J\ 4k - ■
'U. t m %

iik.a BZHEi

J L G i
iell-cai

m :a n o h e s t e r  i > t e  w o b k s

KA8T ««FB. O. APSU’S.
-■ A -̂----I Ladles* and Gentlemen’s garments dved or
Add toyour equipment one | cleaned and rag carpets wc^n.

fti*

1 spoon.
Îbr a camping trip may be as 

>toe money available w ill buy. 
M':l|tocaoary, however, are not ex- 

|id are not difficult to carry, 
[speaking, yon should allow 

m in the party, per week,

shed. JOHN TRAYNEB,
Warps fnr-

Maneb’ister.

THEY ALL FAILED. 
The following letter from^mg letter from Mr. W. A. 

Thomson, of Columbus, Wis., is peculiar-1 
ly interesting; “ My wife,” says ‘

I W F W i t i f M :  _

^  EXHAUST-^
Tte Krors of Yonth, Prematme 

Manhood, and all Diseases aad Wte' 
from wbateyer canse, uennanentl' 
cored at homa Expbbt TsBAtloL

“Wm. H  Pukisr, X. D., theemfiSot 
imlutoa. bdt jne

toree po^ds of pwk, two 'pounds of | IIWW TOlt I '  Hijil

On and After May 10, ISOl^ :
I in Philadelphia, one in CinoiniSi; tod 

onions, a pound of sugar pnd an ounce at the large institute in Buffalo for six- 
and a half or salt For the wifiole party teen months. They all failed. But one 
carry a cafi of baking powder, half a bottle of Dr. Miles’s Restorative Nervine 
pound of p^per and a bottle of Worces- helped her wonderfully.” This 
tershire sauce. In place o f coffee, tea I ̂  used in all headaches, backaches, 
may be tpken i f  you prefer it, and the Si?®?®® 2^®’ “ eryo’ie disturbances,
best wai^to carry either is in a wickei 5^ ’ rheumatism, etc. Ask at Chenty’s

And Slaking tof coffee, the proper way Heart. i^erves
to make St in the woods is to soak it foi

L ^ V B  MANCHESTER

tod

S.^,A8& 7.40 pan.
Fob E -------

1X41,8.06
6.41,8.08 p.m. ^

Bowon- 8JO a.m.; K88. i6;^

7.18, 9J0 ajDî ;Ili84, J ^  
9J0 ajn.: ' iu^ :'IX-

twenty-four hours in cold water, strain 
through a cloth and heat up. Two oi 
three cans of condensed milk are not 
amiss.

One does not go to the woods to be 
sick, but foraU that a number of toe 
party may be attacked or injured, and

Wm. ;tom on8, poetmarterof IdaTiUe, I r S M K  
Ind., writes: “ Hectric Bitters has done | BURNSIDE -  Oonro East 6A8

h a pf y  hoosiebs.

more form e t l ^  all other medicines
^m bm ^, for that bad feeling arising .an.;

kidney and liver trouble.” John ^ A V J b^ t  HABTPOBD--Gomo 
be Leslie, farmer and stockman, of Hama I ̂  8*57,9.08 a. m.; 12.18. 2.1̂  4Ji9, 6J6.

* -V ------------ it ®»y8 • ‘* ^ d  Electric Bitters to be lOli S’??*
is well to have some medicine. Quinine the best kidney and liver medicine 18 . 0 0 . 2-W,*4J5, 6.07 
in 2-grain pills for fever, Sun cholera made me feel like a new man.” J. "w! 
remedy tor dysenteric attacks, some lep- ®“ *^®*‘» hardware merchant, same 
tandrin and podophyllyn pills tor bilious- ' ^ectric Bittern is juab
ness and some landannm and arnica for I ® ^  ” i*i down

cine chest. Add to these some drachylon | and felt just like he h ^  a n ^  ?PP®tite
ill

/-■ -'"r-. f-f

a
^  IMI. 0.OU,
OTA W, 74K 

 ̂ TALCOTTVILLE-GonfO Eas*^7.18(1
pjn. __ ____ ___ ___ .

^ A v t f^ ^ ^ O N  — Oonro

he found new strength, good
«  A .. , --------------' — I and felt just like he had a new leateon

plaste^arollof bandage, some absorb- life. Onty50 cents a bottle, at Che- 
ent cotton, a good Wstuary and a pair of ney’s and C. H. Rose’s drug stores. 3
tweerors. The greatest danger to which r . g rippe  aoatv
men m camp are subject is an accident' g rippe  a g a in .

t, . >-,vV 
, ’ - Pli^-----------  — W..V. East— 7JS. • --‘A

8.^  ^ 0  P.m. Gonre Wzbe—

SUNDAY TRAIN--G01H0 Wzsiv—Leaves 
Manchester 7.M, Burnside (flag) 8.04, East 
HartfoM 8.07, Vernon 7J^ Bolton 7.«  a m.
Going East—L eaves SLmchester 6.89, Bnrn-

--..f

SOUTH MANCHESTER RAILBO AH .
within ^h ort articl. to give an?Xe<>' to

^ e  cut may be a mere scratch the many who used it confirm this state- 
or something which demands the atten- ment. They were not only quickly re- 
tion of a snrgeon as speedily as possible. h6v®d, but the disease left no bad after 
For the second no man need.anffer from 5®®'*̂  ̂ We ask you to give this reme- 
asprain who w ill put his am e into a I t h a t

m

On and after 
trains rnn dally,

I standard time M
y  12th, 18 
day except

Ma:
iSnn< 
ngnsed

PMsenger
asfoUows;

w ater bucket and keep it  there for a day ^  satisfied w ith results, or the pur- _«-4% 7j 8p.m. _  ,  ^  , 
nr two • A naoiv.14-a.i • av » uay chase pnce w ill be refim ded Tt CosirBOTioNa—TheflJO Am. trainor tw o. A  useful thing m  the woods is nn Ponal in at MaXet ----------------------

Leave South Manchester for ««>
I-S’ ^

 ̂  ̂  ̂ w-W W AW* **** AW* ...W V* I ** WV C*V VAAV VI
insect bite, from those of mosquitoes to and Cheney, 
spiders. Poultices in the woods are 
made of wet clhy, and if they are kept 
wet they draw splendidly.

A lfred  B alch .

A FORTUNATE WOMAN.
Mary L. Baker, of Ovid, Minn.

nr _rr̂ Ti TJ "ow XOTKJ IXW PJD. fOTH ^foM , New Y o A  and R o c k v ille :^  fto 
Hartford and New York: 2J6 fo rB o ^ n  
grovidence; 6JO for W U ilS S i^  ̂ 5ten ^  
New Lond(m;e.08 for

Hartford, Rockville and Wmima^oT^

fVomen in Fioriouitnre. I spe^s, pain in side’  fluttering fa in tn^
t r ^ ^ f  boftlL of Dr!trade of cities. Many women are en- Miles s New Heart Cure, she says: “ I  am
gagmg in florK^ture for a living and better than for 20 years. My mind and

has r e ^ n  to be very thankful. She was, 
a great rafferor from heart disease tor Manchester,1X4IX
yeare. Wm  short of breath, had hungry ’ ^  W

anzU;«tzkeB on

doing well. Little capital is needed, 
tod experience w ill come with effort. It 
is a work apparently cut out by nature 
for womem The main point is to secure 
to  establishment near a good market. 
Of coarse this is a necessity. Special 
lines of flower raising are toe most prof
itable probably. A  woman might get a 
reputation on her carnations, roses, vio
lets and pansies or chrysanthraiums, 
and so found a trade that would bring 
her in a cctopeteocy. Then, too, tidz 

toa^^lihaltoieet^ ^

. 1

eyesight have improved wonderfully. I  
Mvise all persons thus afflicted to use 
this great remedy.” W. B. (Dheney, 
dru^st, recommends and" guarantees 
it- Dr. Miles’s work on heart disease 
containing marvelous testimonials, free.

2
BUCKLENiS ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers Salt Rheum, F e v « 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped TTitndsj fihil- 
b l^ s , Corns, and all Skin ErnptipnSv 
c ^  poetiyety cures Piles^ iicr /:^; '

lidrad,' 1̂ 18 gum

>\f'- ■''ym

tickets purchased '
r

B* O. CHENEY, General Manager. -

N e w  L o m I m  N o rt h e rn  N i n n a L '

FpB N W  LONDOM^.86<Blo^ f^AdSB^ 
press). 10.06, a. 6#asAT!SC^SS^
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Mr. Norman Lyman, of Willimantic, 
a formen resident of this place, was in 
town over Sunday.

Mr. Edward Risley and his daughter 
Lottie spent the week at Block Island. 
They returned yesterday.

Miss Edna Worden and Master Ruffie 
and Harry Worden have gone to the 
Berkshire Hills, Mass., on a vacation. 
They will be gone about a month.

Mr. H. G. Talcott and John G. Tal- 
cott have gone to the White Mountains, 
where they will spend a week or more.

Miss Flora Julia spent Sunday with 
friends at Rockville.

Mrs. C. D. Talcott is spending the 
week at Northfield, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alvord left for 
Block Island today where they will 
spend a fortnight.

L. P. Talcott was on a short business 
trip to Fitchburg, Mass., Tuesday.

John Brennan, of Hart-— ^  I. 1T h e  TTeraZd w lU h e  d e liv e re d  o y  short visit to Mr. William
e a r r ie r  d t  a n y  houf<e i n  th e  vU~ | grennan last Sunday.
{ages o f  Manchester and 8otMi\ 
Manchester at 1 5  cents a  month.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 1, 1891.

Doctor William Talcott, of New York 
City, is visiting with his brother Mr. S. 
A. Talcott.

Eight persons from this place took 
advantage of the excursion to Fisher’s 
Island Wednesday to see the white 
squadron.

Tom Shaw has purchased a new 
Hickory safety bicycle through the

be constructed that it wou , , ^ , 1  m,hh Mary Holstein, of Manchester

Why doesn’t  somebody build a school
house south of the track and rent it to
the eighth district? The building might

transform it into a dwelling, should the ] 
district cease to occupy it.

re-A South Manchester gentleman 
oently traveling in France was informed 
by the commissioner of agriculture that

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs, 
Kuhney, this week.

Mr. Robert H art spent Sunday with 
relatives at Sanford.

__ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barrows and
that oountiy will need 110,000,000 bush-1 their daughter Hattie, and Misses Ora 
els of w h ^ t  from America, between and Nettie House are at Quonondagua, 
Aug. 1, 1891 and Aug. 1,1892, owing to Rhode Island, for a vacation, 
short crops in  Europe. That ought to The house occupie»d by H. T. Dexter, 
make th e  western farmers happy. which was struck by lightning some

time ago, has been thoroughly repaired

Ammonia at a Motive Power.
A most successful test has been made 

of the use of ammonia as a motive power 
to displace steam. The test was the first 
that has ever been made on a marine en- 
3;ine, and the trial was most satisfactory. 
An ammonia engine plant has been fitted

Hartley, whichout on the tug E. W. . .  • ^
made a  trip up and down the river, sub* ameter and. has a eight foot face, 
jecting the new scheme to a practical | will carry three belts, the center one

A N ew  S h a f t  f o r  t h e  W illim a n tic  
L inen  C o m p a n y .

The main shaft for the new engine to 
supply the power for the Willimantic 
Linen company’s No. 4 mill has arrived. 
The shaft is 22 feet long and 18 inches 
in diameter. I t  weighs 27 tons. The 
fiy wheel for this shaft is 28 feet in di-

It 
40

test. Its workings are novel and inter
esting, not only to the mechanical and 
scientific circles, but also to the laymen 
of the industrial world.

An ordinary engine can be converted 
into an ammonia engine simply by the 
addition of a “generator,” which is much 
like a boiler. Steam is used simply for 
the purposes of heating the aqua am
monia in the generator. The heated am- .  ̂n, -ci u u *
monia expala a gas, leaving a weak soln- economy of the E gyptian  haa been met 
tion of ammonia in the bottom of this with in the unwinding of the bandages 
boilerlike affair. When, by raising the of the mummies. Although whole webs 
temperature of the ammonia, sufficient of fine cloth have been most frequently 
power is generated, the throttle valve is used, in other cases the bandages are

inches wide and two outside ones 24 
inches wide. The engine will have a 
capacity of 1,500 horse power and is said 
to be the largest horizontal engine in the 
United States.

T h e  E c o n o m y  o f t h e  E g y p tia n .
[Harper’s Bazar.]

A curious illustration of the domestic

opened and the gas passes into the cylin 
der of the engine and propels the pistoi. 
rod in every way the same as steam.

It is here exhausted the same as steam, 
but at this point the gas is cooled and 
conducted back to the generator. Be
fore i t  reaches the latter vessel it is car
ried by a “ spray coil” to a point where 
the gas comes in contact with the am- 
nAnia solution which has been rejected' 
from the generator, and here the solu
tion is recharged by absorption and by 
the natural affinity existing between 
water and ammonia.

By this means the same body of am
monia is used constantly, exhausting 
itself only to be recharged with new life 
and to be returned to the generator. The 
same is true of the w^ter used. The 
steam in the generator imparts its heat 
to the ammonia and is thereby condensed 
and carried back to the boiler to be used 
again. In the ammonia engine there is 
absolutely no waste.—^Philadelphia Rec
ord. ________________

A Narrow Escape.
One morning as the accommodation 

rushed into M i^n p in  station, Macoupin 
county, on the CMcago and Alton, the

fragmentary, and have seams, dams and 
patches. Old napkins are used, old 
shirts, pieces of something that may 
have been a shirt; and once a piece of 
cloth was found with an armhole in it, 
with seam and gusset and band finely 
stitched by fingers themselves long 
since crumbled and their dust blown to 
the four winds.

4J. . .

‘H U B ’’ C LO TH IN G  H O U S E .

P ra sh  P rdm iaesfrom  th e  Royal Ark.  I and will be ready for occupancy next I engineer saw a t a  distance what he sup-1 wldjly'lfoi^IvnTor
L. C. Powers, supreme secretary of | ^^ek. 1 I

R ig h t to  t h e  T r a d e  N a m e  A ffirm e d  
b y  J u d g e  H all.

In  the case of E. S. Kendall & Co. vs. 
Nathan Cobe, lately tried before Judge 1 
J. M. Hall in the superior court, Hart
ford county, the following memoran
dum of his decision has been filed. The 
decision will be interesting to the busi
ness public, as tending to show to what 
extent trade-names may be exclusively | 
used and protected. C. J. Cole and C. 
H. Clarke, attorneys for the plaintiffs; I 
C. E. Perkins and Arthur Perkins, at-1 
tomeys, for the defendant:—

mM ORANDUX.
The evidence shows that the plaintiffs had I 

established a clothing store in Hartford, and | 
widelriadvertised their place of business-  “H i-----  - - -

_^  _____ _____  ______ _
ears before the'commencement of this ao*

T h e  T h i r t y  Y e a r s  W a r

between the refrigerators since 
the advent of the Leonard, 
“Cleanable” is closing in favor 
of the “Cleanable.” It h a s  
been a battle of merit— t̂o b e  
won by the most meritorious— 
the “Cleanable” is that. T h e  
‘̂ Cleanab’e” is clean, saving 
of ice, has air tight locks and 
free drainage,—is everything, 
that a refrigerator should b e , 
nothing that it should not 
Call and see it at our store.

T .  P .  A I T K I N ,
DEPOT SQUARE. •

A. L  BROWN &  COMPANY,
secretary of

the Royal Ark, has been sending encour-1 huckleberry season is here again j when nearly on it w h^ was his horror to I SSd TOnstftnhS^V* hemwlv^*^^
aging letters to the different lodges this ^here seems to be an unusualy large discover that it was a Uttle child about Trim -r* a -r^ ^  a -r-K-r o i a -v- -vti v t x t n t s  -irTTn a  *r»
week. A  member of the Royal Ark who Lyppiy^ The berries are large and of four years old playing In center of evlden^^  ̂ the defendant W n * ^ in eM  l n ] B A R G r  8 A . L E  O E  T T l S T D E R W ^ B A S e
3 1 v » in lto n o l« » U rte« lv .d < m .o fth e« L i5 ',,,,d j,y . gome of the Pl«lK»

i»  which •» ™  ^  of having picked ten to one
owlpg to newepaper talh J*”  ^  day.  ̂ SSnttate the child, who wee appawnUy “aS i» -* « '^ W !^ ^ l'-‘“-S'*
fore the last legislature, their growth correspondent was misinformed and knees, looked up know __________
'hi^ been tenlbly to ter fe^  with. JCo 13,  jhe number of looou «topped_atj and saw the huge monster almost upon it. HOW 3 0  Ctl '̂
these oaueee he attributes their inability 1 Hilliard’s mill at Yemon. The I Terrified, the little one did the best it  
to settle the oertifloates as they became number only eight instead of could. Instead of attempting to r^ a n d
■due. A circular was also received in twenty at was stated in last week’s run it crouched down fiat and ^ndits
which were stated the plana of tbe erder Herald. h e ^ l ^  to the jjound. _
for the future. They still Insist that the About 20 invited friends of Hiss Mary
flOO-in-one-year can b e o n  j ,  Templeton met with her lact Tuesday ^  ©nUt ™ ! ^ d  that with tW e»- _  _
snooessfully, but they say that the assess- evening and passed a few hours very ©entlon of three fingers of one hand he-1 clMs'of g o o d s , ' i n d i ' I n . t k ^ w l t h
ments must be from $70 to $75. Any j pleasantly in daucing and social games. | ing cut off at the ends it was other̂ prlse | JSbiiShed*iSVertSm2its ^DConnMt̂ ra* with

••Id branch

cts., now aocts* 
now 30

m S 5 ,‘'SS”.Sr‘S3 1 ĴSr-,JJn2 ffi Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests, former price 6o cts,, now ,5p ,«#:
JS Ladies’ Merino Vests, former price 50 cents now 38 cet**^

■Urn, not only, a t Rookrili^, buj th s i^ i^ ts r^  I

M  Unes «t leu’s Dlderaeii; h'-]

members who have lapsed on account of 
the large number of assessments they 
were obliged it) pay in July may be re
instated, free of any fine anytime be
fore August 80.

A good time is reported by all those I uniniured.  ̂The englncj^r, Barker, 
present. so nnstmng by the aocidrat that '

Talcottville vs the Athletics of Hart- tired to a car while 1^ fireman wm
ford, th l. .ftemooD at 8.80. The Ath- "to*,.« »  
lotta have a good team and have played Brlgl»ton.-H IUil)o»o(m .) Jeom al.

Vrivas

ael^n-
4u i u t h a t  the trade of 1 Lsdics’ W Rfr&nted_Fast Black HOsiety. Childw

the plaintiffs, ovdng to its established repute- , «  , tt • r 7 a l u  -.a.
fiSe‘: M ? iS o " ^ » 'r a  Fast Black Hosiery. Ladies White Apfbns, fio cti
aSSn&tftr̂ i?; $1.50. Men's Outing Shirts at greatly reduced . p r i ^

, ----------------„ ------------------ . . , ________________  ,pnblio.anAlead them tobelijye thatt^de- ^ ® .  . .  . *7 . / .
The tobacco crop IJlT indsor Looks Hau Knodis • Male’s Bye ont.' wd*!S£ohS!tS of Men’s and Ladies Furnishings, Boots if*®

w S ^ S L ^ e d V a  ‘iti.avery or̂ nary thing to hear <rf HatS and Caps.wBsaimos y j  | game and a good one may be expected. Û jHgtonee breaktog window glass and tiraofâ rtofequitv̂  on prindplssanala- ̂ “0®®’ n ais ana L..a.p9.storm Saturday afternoon. „4ii
The cognoilmen of Hartford have! . . . .  ..

a u t h o r ^  Sunday afternoon band t*'® ®*P®“ ®*«
concert, and action oy the a^ermen is I ®ee game, 
now awaited.

be charged I stripping trees and plants, bnt it isn’t I 
Come and I every hailstone that can knock out a 

mule’s eye. A colored man named Ed 
Johnson, who farms abont five miles 
north of the city, was in town with a IThonms J. Ferguson is the authorized

Lient. Henry Mathies, of Norwalk, I ®8®*Jt for Talcottvllte ai^  vicinity to I produce. His wagon was drawn 
late of Co. F, 4tb regiment of the Con- **c®*̂ ® a®''*’® aad subscriptions for The j ^  and ©ne of the mule’s eyes 
neoticut militia, who was dismissed ^ ® ” ^*
from the military service of the state A sad accident occurred here last Sun-
some Hiwfl ago for conduct unbecoming day morning to two young ladies from 
a soldier, was re-elected at a meeting Willimantic, who had come to spend 
held Tuesday evening to fill the vacancy the day with Miss Nellie Orady at Yer- 
cauaed by hia discharge. The matter non. While they were driving up 
has created a stir in the military circles through this place at a lively pace the

9f a court of squito,, on prinol, _ 
sons to those applioabls In o a ^ ,o f tbs l^ a -  
■lop of trade mark,. Glen Hall Manfaotnrlnjg 
Co. vs. Hall.61 N.Y. S*7, and oasM thw e oltodT 
“liie  ground on which courts of sqnity afford 
relief in this class of cases, Is tbs inquiry to

.......................... position upon
ilisvs tha t the

was knocked out. A stream of water 
oonstauUy trickling from the'socket in
dicated tL it the injury was of recent oc
currence. Johnson said that one day 
the eye was knocked out by a hailstone. 
He was plowingin a field when a sudden 
storm came up. He unhitched the mule 
so as to hurry to shelter and gave the

____  the production
of another.” The existence of the o o n ^  
qnenoes does not neoeesarlly depjmd upra the 
qneetlon whether fraud or an evil Intent does 
or does not exist. Ths quo anlmo, therefore, 
would seem to be an im m a ^ a l inquiry. 
Holmes, Booth A Hayden vs. ^ Im es , Broth

snob oases,
_____ ______ _______courts shall ex*
tend protection 1 cannot believe tha t equity 
conflnee snob protection to town llnM. or to 
city lim its, as ft claimed by the d^endant.

ib e  principle upon which equity affords re
lief In this class of easss^ seems to ^requlre

A. L . BROWN &  COMPANY.

It is not best so say things behind

and there is much speculation as to the I horse made a sharp turn just north of I bridle rein a jerk, ^ e  mnle threw np fhnlta'ast^fford”!  ̂ rosroimble*Mifeguard
probable action of the state officer at I the bridge turning the oarriago over ito head, and as it did so a big hailstone I gainst Invasion of others seeking to pirate
Hartford, who ordered his discharge. and throwing out ite occupants. One ^   ̂It Is in proof in this case that the plaintiffs

Owing to competition to Stafford one of the ladies had her arm broken at the eyeha]l.-Charlot (N. .) owa S m to s a l!S i" T S 3 J 'U to 7 ^  I Peoples’ backs excepting when it is
of the peanut merchants of that place wrist and the other her side injured. a  atw»n« Bieotrio Shook. a place but ̂ enty mucs from itortford^And r  ^ . o  T ’koe-o
lowered the price on peanuts last Sat- Nellie Grady escaped unhurt. They a  ataxtUngelectricri display occurred bring cronrotofthera^t™ by i» ll:^ , and fo r  their good a s m  .
urday to four cents a quart and disposed were taken to South Manchester where in front of a store on Pearl street, Al- their IS no need 01 this  ̂ Old gentleman
of over eight bushels in the afternoon thev were attended to by Doctor Weldon, bany, one evening. A boy caught hold places. Can It be wld to be unrearonaW  ̂ to Uj0 jĵ nr troubled with flies when
andoventog. .  ---------------  o ' t i f ;  H . R o s e , our Manchester phar-

The Brirtol Pro., toy. the road, of The Connecticut Indemnity “ «ooia- ‘t b l M f t o ' ^ y 1 S J ^ i M ' S |p ^ b f  Lacist, has all of the requisites;
Brtatol are to beltooondW on n w  thm  ^  of Waterbnry le one of the ^  iron frame of re’SISh^th’S S f a S C S f d . f . i S ^  guch as pure iuseCt pOwder, Tangle-
in years. The people are getting educated ance companies which has been refused .. awning became connected with it. using the plaintiffs’ t^ e -n ^ e , sign and ^
up to the idea that it pays to have good a certificate of admission to the state of S ® g S ™ ?L t Z h L  of eleSrifiST fle^ ^  P ^ P f / ’ ,  ^ o w d e v e d  w h i te
roads and it will not be Hu^ny. years be- Ohio for the transaction of business, be- ont of the boy’s feet with detonations The plaintiffs claim $l,ooo damages in ^ r ir  J-JeU gbore . A l l  t r e s t l  a n d  a t  lOW 
fore our roads will be macadamized. cause of their  ̂refusal to comply with like a pack of crackers. He was com* noS^ri^^agOTP^W hen the p j-J^ e s  R E A D E R .

A Philadolphto surgeon « iy . thnt by the tow. of the rtate. ptotely ̂ « g e d  jrito the flmd ^ d  c ^ d  ptotodff m .r. ''
' ' not le t go his hold. A,bystander caught tTith fmm the nnlawful acts of the |

hold of him and pulled him away, but defendant. A mere general claim, based np-

< ■ -r?

that by the state,
three strokes of the lancet he could par- George Thorpe, for several years a  ̂ ______
alyM the nerves acted on to make a man | prominent tenor dnger to the Hartford | IJ ^ e^ v ed T S o A h to M lf m i  \
get mad, and thereafter anyone could church choirs, is going to Italy shortly, 
pull his nose, cuff his ears and spit on to spend three years in voice culture, 
his boots and he would simply smile a He will be accompanied by his wife, 
soft, bland smile. Here is a hint for the There was light frost in  Winsted Mon
woman who is in danger of her life I day night and a heavier one is reported 
every time she asks her husband for a I from Barkhamstead. 
little pocket money. Let her induce wmirnantic wiU have a  free delivery 
the miserable fellow to submit to an j gygtem in October. There will be three

was knocked into the street. The boy 1 ble injury has resulted, affords no ground for 
w u  d»«a  and stunned, bnt wa. Th.
restored, and walked to hia home appar- injured by loss of custom by reason of the 
ently nntajnrod. The voltage which
passed through him was about 2,600.— whatever on the subject. For this reason I 
nMcairo Herald- shall in this case give nominal damages only;umcago n era io . I which I fix at the sum of $25.

Let a decree be entered, perpetually enjoin- 
The Teiiest Man in Illinois Dead# 1 ing the defendants his agents or ,servante^

T o B e n tt F o r  S a le , W a n te d , etc.

Fo r  s a l e -  one of the
hnilding lots in -South

most desirable 
Manchester on

operation. deliveries a day in the business part of 
the town and two in the outlying parts 
of the borough.

Tne long delayed appointment of a 
deputy sheriff has been made and the

L o o k in g  t o r  t h e i r  A n c e s to r s .
An ajivertisement appeared in the 

Springfield Republican this week ask
ing for information regarding the ^ ^
descendants of the family of Shepherd cr 1 people ©f Stafford are p leas^  at the ap^ 
Shepard, of Tolland and Somers. The pointment. Every one expected that 
object of the advertisement is to obtain officer Mullins would be appointed but 
a  complete family record of Noah Shep* his frfends could see no good reason 
heSrd and his sons and daughters. Dea | ^?hy his appointment was delayed. Mon-

_ , T V  Av,. A_n A ’ • Av-1 from using said trade*name, sign and mark,or Charter Oak street, next east of the residenceJohn Lehman, the tallest man within the limits of L f  Sanford Keeney. For particulars apply
ate. died in Tazewell conntv recentlv I cltv of Rockville or town of Manchester; | of Mrs. Sanford Keeney. alow

a judgment of $25 damages a n d ----------------- -------- ------- ----------------- , , 'J  M. H at.t,, Judge. I XT'OR SALE—At a bargain, one new spindle 
_____ ____________ —----------------I J j  buggy. R. P. Bisseld.

Benoni Shepherd was the first postmas
ter a t Tolland, and opened the first mail 
that passed through from New York to 
Boston. The heard of the family was ] 
Noah Shepherd, who came from the vi-1 
cinity of Boston about 1742 and settled ] 
in Somers, where he probably died.

To accommodate w est residents,
m11 j0̂  VTA in Cl 1lHA nf fv 111 ̂ fil

Mr. Mullins received a notice that he 
could obtain a bondsman and his com
mission would be forthcoming.

There are 669 deposits aggregating 
$15,175.14 in the Society Savings bank, 
Hartford, which has not been touched 
in 20 years. The largest is $1,548.66 and 
the smallest $1.26.

rvrvrx *

state, died in Tazewell comity recently 
after a brief sickness, aged seventy-five 
years. Mr. Lobman was raised in North 
Carolina, and “had to stand on his toes 
to see the sun shine over the great hills 
there in the momipg.” This is what be 
used to tell inquisitive people who asked 
what made him so tall, he being 6 ft. 9 in. 
in his stockings.—Carthage (Bis.) Record.

A Close CalL
Thirty-six freight cars passed over five- 

year-old Eddie Quinther at East Buffalo, 
but, strange to say, his only injury is a 
slight cut on the head. He was standing 
on the track and was struck by the train, 
which was drawp by a switch eugine. It 
having no cowcateher, he was pushed be
neath the standing board and lay in the 
center of the track while the entire train 
passed over him.—Buffalo Times.

A Dear Bite.
tly made at San 

DYancisco to smuggle $50,000 worth of 
pium through the custom house, con-

the city ( 
and also 
costs.

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  B a n k ,

No. 311 Main St., corner Asylum,

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Capital, $100,000. Sarplos, $95,000.

President, T. O. ENDERS.

Cashier, H. L. BUNCE

Lo st—Wednesday evening between Bar
ber shop and Lathrop barn on Oakland 

1 street a pocketbock containing a sum of 
money. Finder rewarded on returning same 
to A. L eroy Martin, a t Joseph Pohlman’s.

Upper tenement of four rooms - ”  H,TO RENT,  ----------------- ---  — —  --onMt. Nebo avenue; enquire of F.
Lewis.

Bo a r d , Rooms and board, furnished 
rooms to rent with or without board. 

Also table hoard by dsy or week, ladies or
gentlemen; apply to Mrs. Swallow or Mrs.

lawson. Cottage street, second house from 
corner of Oak street, east side of street.

TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
sioners for Hartford County.. 

apply for a r  
toxicating 
wine and
School street, town of 

My place of bnslnen is ndl 
within 800 feet In a  direct line of^ 
edifice or pnbllo school house* •

Dated at Manchester this 87th day 5 
A. D. 1891. Patrick O’Neil, a i “

We, the undersigned, electors anff tid 
ers as defined by law of the town of Hi 
ter hereby endorse ^ e  application of | | |  
above-nalned Patrick O’Neil for sneh liesil 
and we hereby ‘certify tha t we have n o ^  
dorsedthe implication of lu ^  o th e r^ _  

Dated at Manchester this 27th day of.v 
A. D. 1891. •

Thomas O’Neill, Michael Br 
Kneass, Thomas Coleman, John Spiuam«£

I hereby certify that the ahove-nas|H|p 
dorsers are electors and tax-payersi a t  d |  
by law, of the town of Manoheater 
have not signed for any othero 

Dated a t Manchester, this 87th i 
A.D. 1891.. Daniel Wadbwoi

Town!

T 0 RENT—The Robertson place. Depot 
Square, Enquire .of G. H. Hall, Man- N O T IO E .

Chester. Conn. jnll8tf

DIRECTORS: ^
ÔHN B. Windsor, 
axdkl G. Dunham, 
Chab. JQoui . ,

JvW.WnujH,

F o r  SALE—Properly of the lato Maurice 
Toohy, house and barn on Williams 

street. One or two minutes walk from depot. 
Apply to J ohn M. Toohy or address Toohy & 
Trevb?thiok, New Britain, Conn. ml6tf

FOR SALE.

'm

One single Phaeton, one 
one two-seated canopy to] 
nearly new, three, sets .ring— 
utennls, one s ld e b o ^ ,^ n e
three stoves. Musthh stm  M ^ 
jj^^s^tienoe of the latp. F . .w «

single carriage,
S,' One hay routtor 

_ e harness, stablA

I have an unlimited su g  
good wall stone and hai| 
tained the services of 
stone mason and am no#J 
to furnish stone by 

I  laid or unlaid or" 
by contract. Esti^a^ 
fully given oh atj^ticatlbii 
drOBs, • W e s
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PONBURY QLEANINQ8. »

[ Helen Oovell has returned home I 
ther*s from Chicago where she 
since the removal of the fami* 

sir residence in this town, 
i a runaway took place on our 

ritxeet on Thursday of last week.
; driver’s inability to control his 

>UB steed caused a general distri- 
ton of wheels and carriage body,

: tbe lower part o f . the street near 
K jBtardin’s. The horse was soon se- 

rwlth no damage to life or limb. 
IphB. Carter has been at his fa- 
I during the past week.
Jr A ^ e r  W . Dickinson having re- 

led frotn the city of New Britain to 
in Wasuc has more or less 

>nble with his neighbors resulting in 
i, interchange o f compliments and a 

tt deal of annoyance to the major. 
^Ohnstable Tallcott arrested two mis

led youths, respectively named 
je Hodge and Edward Brown, a 

ig  man of color, on Thursday and on 
»y the hearing was had before 

ice Thomas H. L. Tallcott. The 
I imposed a fine and costs on the 

I fr§m which they appealed to the 
ior court, Thomas J. Hodge be- 

their security in $200. 
iomas Barry was before Justice Tall- 
; Monday charged with non-support 

|h|^amily, consisting of his wife and 
S ^ g  child. Barry seems to be one 

le il^d'rwhose appetite for drink 
aside his respect for his family ob- 

itions. The case looked hard for 
and the magistrate in default 

compliance with the statutory 
in such cases, sentenced him to 
sixty days.
Samuel C. Hardin and her son 

kond returned from their trip to 
I Dakota on Saturday evening, 
i jCenter piece and chandelier in C. 
rd Buckland’s sitting room fell 

destructive crash on Tuesday 
I No injury was done except to 
I objects though a baby daugh< 

was alarmingly near the place 
itfelL

AustiaCioinverse with his son and 
ivm th e guest of his son-in- 
: Bidwell, over Sunday.

friends of 'Miss Clara 
l^ringfield, Mass., will be 

that die is here on a 
hmr cousin, Mrs. Benj. F.

: W ilcox, o f Hebron, is at
heir

W ONDERS OF Y E L L O W ST O N E .
Adventures of Manchester P a r ty -  

Entertained by Old Acquaint
ances at LIvingstcn—TheOey- 

sers cf Yeilcwstcne Park.
[Special Correspondence.]

It is rather late to tell your readers 
much about the Connecticut trip to 
: Minneapolis but some items in regard to 
the Christian Endeavor taip from 
Minneapolis into this National Wonder
land may be of interest. Our Con
necticut party numbering three hundred 
and thirty and filling nine Wagner 
coaches arrived safely at Minneapolis 
fifteen minutes ahead of time after a de- 
ightful trip having throughout what is 
lecoming proverbially known in En
deavor circles as “ Connecticut Luck.” 
At Minneapolis our original plan of 
going direct to Denver was changed for 
a trip to Denver via the Yellowstone 
Park, Helena and Salt Lake City. A 
Christian Endeavor party of seventeen 
was organized including five from New 
York city, two from Massachusetts, two 
;:rom Minneapolis, two from Rhinebeck, 

Y. andsix from Connecticut. The 
number was just right for comfort 
throughout the trip and being about 
lalf ladies and half gentlemen was an 
exceptionally congenial one. The Con
necticut party were Miss Jennie Buck- 
and of Waterbury, Mr. and Mrs. Eli C. 

Smith of Bridgeport, Mr. Saxton B. 
Little of Meriden, Mrs. Childs and 
myself. Mr. little  is a man seventy- 
eight years of age who has not seen a 
sick day for forty years and one of the 
liveliest and brightest of the party.

We left Minneapolis Monday evening

the falls, and the blue sky, so blue seen 
through this clear atmosphere, make a 
scene never to be effaced from our 
minds. A gay sharp canter on our 
broncho and a view of the falls by 
moonlight from a platform directly over 
them finish a wonderful day.

Early Friday morning we are again 
en route and after a short stop at the 
Upper Falls and rapids start rapidly 
away for the upper geyser basin, a dis
tance of 41 miles. Alongside the 
Yellowstone river, past Sulphur moun
tains, and springs. Elk springing into 
view now and then, we reach “ Larry’s” 
camp for lunch. Larry is a witty Irish
man and hangs out a sign of “ Hotel de 
Elk.” While we enjoy a very satis
factory lunch he fires off his witticisms’ 
and jokes and the hour passes merrily.

After lunch we climbed Mary’s 
mountain, 10,000 feet above the sea 
level, and pass Marylake, the highest 
water in the Park. We have already 
ridden close to precipices of untold 
height on roads only wide enough for 
the coaches but the descent of Mary’s 
mountain called the Devil’s staircase in
duces many of the party to get out and 
walk while the rest of us cling on to 
the back of the seats and cast up mental 
calculations of the amount of our ac
cident insurance.

Stopping Out a few moments at the 
Lower Geyser hotel, the largest in the 
Park, we push on towards the Upper 
Geyser hotel, reaching there at about 
five p. m.

The upper geyser basin contains the 
most wonderful geysers and pools in the

M A N C H E S T E B  S A W B D A Y  H E B A J L D : S A T t r B D A V ,  A U G U S T  1 , 1 8 9 1 .

SOLID.

I nottidm pqrt df" where
wofk

Aboiit Of - AiigwA,
en ip ]^  'dui

^ ^ e ctr io  l i^ t  rompajoy, o f Bos- 
ilijiB. Although quite a young 

be kas, by careful study and prac- 
Inade himself very proficient in bis 

»
James Torbert and Fraray 

; o f Wallingford, made a brief visit 
mother, at the old homesteac 

riiay this week.
Henry J. Curtis, o f Hartford,

. bar daughters is at Mrs. Frederick 
feiles’s.
.Mr. Sellew met with a serious accident 
[ devator at the factory of the 

L B. WnUams company on Tuesday, 
foot in some way caught between 

I fide o f the machine and the wall 
.before he could be relieved his heel 
I much bruised, though as it seems 

;bqaes were broken. He was attend- 
^ ^ f^  bylhr. Sweet, o f Hertford.

many friends will be glad to wel- 
l itias Emily S. Welles back to the 
atnumsion af'Elmwood*’ or Welles 

[jodbitr, she haying returnedfrom a visit 
Mrs. 'Vniliam H. Hoyt, of

Charles A . Rhodes by the break- 
; o f his hay wagon, fell from bis load 

,^ h a j  on Monday and was quite severe- 
: |jr injured, but is now better.

Fr$nk Hmrtinger has had quite anum- 
'{ha  o f visitors for convivial purposes re- 
^acentiy. Mrs. Hartinger, who is treasur- 

o f the concern, had taken from her 
^^ îovuitodj and possession on Tuesday even

ting a wallet containing $46 in cash. 
MlEkupicion points to certain temporary 

jWlCT tho house, but, for sundry
:XCMao8, it is not probably that there will 

public im)seoation. Indulgence in 
r flow in g  bo^l” is not likely to pro- 

I clear hea^ or bring profitable com-

, N. Seelye, Esq., the local agent 
several mining companies at the 
t, expects a visit from CoL Charles 

^^i& ^ylpr, o f Denver, Col., o f a day or 
• next week. Col. Taylor is an au- 

on mining matters, and our cap- 
I will probably do well to see him 

occasion of his visit to Mr.

July 13th and by courtesy of B. F. Aus-1 Park and our stay there was full of de
lights. There are several hundred boil
ing springs and not less than 18 geysers 
known to spout more or less regularly. 
Hardly waiting for supper we secured a 
guide who was a decided character in 
his way and who faithfully and accurate
ly showed us the geysers and explained 
in the words of some noted scientist the 
supposed causes of the geyser action. 
“ Old Faithful” and “ Castle” accommo
dated us with exhibitions, throwing 
powerful streams of hot water from 50 
to 150 feet m the air, lasting several min
utes each time. The numerous pools 
showed incrustations and formations of 
the most delicate and lovely colors. 
Some of our x>arty pushed on farther and 
building a camp fire witnessed the 
“ Riverside” and “ Mortar” spout by 
moonlight.

Many of us were out at sunrise and 
until nine a. m., w ith  only time for 
breakfast, were fasteniog in our minds 
the impressions of these wonderful and 
beautiful sights. At nine we were again 
in our coaches bound for Norris basin, 
a ridci o f  80 miles. Poiida o f interest 

jg « e  the, Moraii^
Excelsior and’ F o u n t^  geysersriPiis- 
matic lake and the peculiar Paint Pots 
where the bubbling pool looks exactly 
like a mammoth paint pot thrown into 
constant upheaval by some hidden 
agency. Passing through “ Hell’s half 
acre” there is only the appearance o f his 
Satanic Majesty bixnself needed to con
vince us that Sheol has an actu^ ex
istence. Already we have seen the 
Devil’s kitchen, parlor, staircase, thumb 
and lake and willingly grant them''all 
appropriately named. Leaving the dev
il to himself we pass through the beauti
ful scenery o f the Gibbon river and by 
the Gibbon falls to Norris basin. We 
had telegraphed for a relay o f horses 
and finding them here waiting for us 
pushed on at once for the Mammoth 
Hot Springs hotel 23 miles ahead. A  
ride of 52 miles that day brought us to 
our starting point at eight p. m. Satur
day night and avoided the possibility of 
Sunday traveling. Sunday is an im- 
known quantity in the Park, traveling 
and sightseeing continuing without in 
terruption. Our party, however, se
cured the Sabbath rest and under a tree

One of oiir heartiest welcomes was 
from Dr. and Mrs. Green, the latter 
fomerly Miss Staats of Glastonbury.

Livingston is situated on a perfectly 
level plain three-fourths of a mile in 
width and five and a half miles in length 
surrounded by lofty mountains and 
with a view of the snow capped 
mountains in the distance. It contains 
a population of about 8,000 and is con- 
stanly growinjj. It is the junction where 
all the Park tourists change cars and 
with the erection of a proposed $135,000 
hotel cannot help becoming a favorite 
stopping place for them. It is the trad
ing and banking center for a large out
lying mining, cattle and sheep country 
and seems to have more than the usual 
amount of western hustle. It has 
many substantial b̂ ’ick blocks ana 
its general appearance is the most at
tractive of any town or city we 
have seen west of Minneapolis. The 
difficulty of growing shade trees is 
the only visible drawback and this 
by persistent effort is being gen
erally overcome. Mr. McCaw tells 
fish stories of trout weighing from 
five and a half to seven and a half 
pounds and is willing to vouch for the 
truth of these figures. I hope that this 
will not lead "to an immediate emigra
tion of our Manchester fishermen,though 
I have no doubt they would receive a 
royal welcome from their Livingston 
friends if not from the trout.*

The city has an excellent water sys
tem, pumping the water from the Y e l-ji i j  « n / ^ T T x ^ l l  i • i
lowstone river to one of the neighbor- i c a t n e r  u n c l e r s o l e s .  o U L i D  s o l c l e a t h e r  i n n e r s o l e s
ing hills, delivering it into the city with
a fall of between 400 and 500 feet and a SOLID sole leather counter. SOLID oil grain
nrpflaiira nf n'var 9.00 rtniin/Is. TVia watpr I >w

'uV-'V

W H E R E  is no word in the English language 

that so well expresses the qualities of the 
Waverly School Shoes as that o f SOLID. 
A Shoe that is adapted to the hard, rough 
usage o f children, must be SOLID as the ground 
upon which they tread. Children cannot be 
kept quiet they will play and run about in all 
kinds of weather and shoes must be made that 
will stand their hard wear and be SOLID in 
every part; this is just what the Waverly School 
Shoes are.

SOLID sole leather outsoles. SOLID sole.

• V,

tin, assistant general passenger agent 
of the Northern Pacific railroad had 
an elegant Pullman sleeper all to our
selves clear through to Livingston, 
which is the junction point where the 
Park train leaves for Cinnabar and the 
Park. Space will not permit of more 
than a simple mention of the journey 
to the Park. The immense prairies the 
wheat and corn fields, the enterprising 
but crude agricultural and mining 
“ cities,” the singular and interesting 
Bad Lands where our train being de
layed we had opportunities of gathering 
specimens of the fossilized and crystal- 
ized tree stumps, stones, buffalo bones, 
etc., the dugouts, log cabins, prairie 
dogs, prairie “ schooners,” cowboys, 
show fences, sheep and cattle ranches, 
etc., etc. Wednesday morning we 
caught our first glimpse o f the snow- 
cij^^ed mountains and for miles the 
strain ran through beds of sunflowers.

A 'few  muss east o f livingston as we 
stopped at a small station the car door 

in walked our friend Mr 
Edward g .  TatePtt, y>w the mayor o f 
Uaiogston, aiiriiV w hiM n ^ a s r  
hodronr party were indebted fmr many

uppers and all put together in a SOLID, firm, 
compact manner.

We have taken the agency for the above 
goods and can furnish them to our customers 
in all styles.

The Boston Shoe Store,
The Leaders in Low Prices.

ren and town clerk are 
raegistry of dogs with vigor 
Ibe. Neglect o f a word to 
jy  involve trouble to those 
itly and in some case wil- 

t^e law on that subject.
to see tliat some of our 

; Hien b^ eve that Glastonbury is 
î h town in which to live and 

And tiudi they show their faith 
rwqrlu, in building tad;eful, even

delightful courtesies. At Livingston 
station we met Messrs. Daniel and Wm. 
McCaw who are among the successful 
business men of that enterprising and 
live city. Mr. Talcott escorted us as far 
Cinnabar fifty miles south of Living
ston and the point from which six 
horse coaches take tourists into the 
Park. After a two hours coach ride we 
landed at the mammoth Hot Springs 
hotel, the first of the Park association 
hotels, all o f which are excellently 
managed.

From Wednesday noon until the 
next Monday our eyes and minds were 
absorbed with sights and wonders of 
which no pen could give an adequate 
description. Wednesday evening we 
took a guide and walked two and a 
half miles amidst the boiling hot min
eral springs and the beauteous forma 
tions and pools of all the colors of the 
rainbow. As we returned to the hotel 
we said that we were already repaid for 
our trip and wondered if the best things 
did not come first.

But no, there were even more won- 
derous sights ahead. Thursday morning 
we started in two four-horse coaches 
and one two-horse surrey for the grand 
tour. Climbing steadily up and up 
1,000 feet or more we pass through the 
Gtolden Gate over a road built into the 
side of a canon at an expense of $14,000, 
and in full view of a beautiful cascade. 
The sides of the canon are in many 
places of a bright yellow color and 
hence the name Golden Gate. After 
riding twelve miles we reached the 
obsidian cliffs where the rocks and road 
are of black glass. We soon struck the 
Norris geyser basin and caught our 
firrt glimpse of columns of steam and 
boiling springs on every side. In the 
afternoon we rode from Norris to the 
Grand Canon hotel, which we reached 
at four p. m. and where we ispent the 
night. In less than fifteen minutes our 
party had engaged a surrey and twelve 
bronchos and were headed for the 
Lower Falls and the Grand Canon.

To attempt to convey any reality of 
the grandeur and sublimity of the views 
from Red Rock, Point Lookout and 
Inspiration Point has confounded the 
pens of the brightest minds of this 
generation. Talmage and Wayland 
Hoyt have tried it but even their genius 
conveys only a faint pen picture of the 
actual wonders and beauties of these 
scenes. The lower falls of the Yellow
stone are 360 feet high and here the 
deep and swift running river narrows

pressure of over 200 pounds. The water 
company, a private corporation, receives 
$100 each for 30 hydrants. An electric 
light company furnishes a much better 
light than is often seen in the east. In 
New England we are apt to imagine 
these western cities buried in winter 
under 10 or 20 feet of snow, traveling 
around on snow shoes and communica
ting from house to house by telegraph 
or telephone. In Livingston none of 
this for the “ Chinooks” or Japan trade 
winds so temper the climate that the 
thermometer does not fall below zero 
more than a dozen times during a win
ter and only once in eight years has 
there been any sleighing. Montana is 
noted for the development of what is 
known in Minneapolis as the “ Montana 
liar” but the above facts come from the 
lips o f Mr. Talcott himself and unless the 
oUmate hi^ wrought a great change in 
him they axe true.

ifr .W iM ^  McCavir has a fine position 
in tiie leaning general supply store and 
Mr. Danfol McCaw is in the National 
Park baim.of which Mr. Talcott is pres
ident. ^Ĥ my are all doing finely  ̂imd are 

thefe .iBtatoment that,
M onta^|S ihe plitbe to live in.' Mr.
Talcott ^eht there when the town was] 
being started eight years ago and is now 
the owner of much well located city 
property and has a ranch in the out
skirts. At last city election he was on the 
republican and citizens’ tickets and with a 
total vote of something over 700 was | 
elected mayor by a majority of 177.
In the words of one gentleman we met,
“ Mr. Talcott is the most capable and 
most respected man in our city.”

At ten p. m. six of our party took the It j, f j « p  n f  i lh n v e  a r H r lp c
train for Minneapolis and the nextl^ n aV C  a  n n C  SLOCK OI aD O V e a r u C ie S
(Tuesday)|morhing the remaining 11 bade 
our Livingston friends good-bye and 
started westward to Helena thence 
southward to Salt Lake City from 
which point our faces will be turned 
homeward via Marshall pass, Manitou 
and Denver. w . h . c .
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PARK BUILDING, SOUTH MAKGHBSTB&

GOAL!  WO OD !  COAL!
LIME, HMR, CEMENT, ADAMANT PUSTER.

-'.■r

on hand 
Possible

•fa

and am selling at the Lowest 
Prices consistent with Good Quality and a 
Fair Profit.

• J

BUCKINGHAM.

within full "view of the pulpit terrace 
held our service of song and prayer, “ an 
ideal service in an ideal place.” Mon
day morning eight of us took a broncho 
ride of 17 miles along the precipitous 
edge of Mount Everett to East Gardiner 
falls, returning barely in time to get 
lunch and catch the stage for Cinnabar. 
We left the Park after 150 miles of stage 
rising hut little weary and determined 
to urge all our friends to visit at their 
earliest opportimity the “ world’s won
derland.”

Reaching Livingston at six p. m. Mr. 
Talcott met us again and after our party 
was located at the Hotel Albemarle

A  lady who has traveled quite ex
tensively through this, and^other conn 
tries across the water, visiting us not 
long since, took a drive with me through 
a portion o f Manchester (mostly North 
and South.) She says that of all the 
places she has visited there are not any 
that compare with Cheneyville for so 
many nice residences with fine locations 
and beautiful surroundings. o. w.

11 am doing business for a living and not for fun 
and only ask such prices as I think will give 
me a fair chance.

, w' T,,,

A Card of Thanks.
The “ Herald of Life” of July 29th in | 

an editorial speaks of m y wife and self 
being Adventists from the beginning of 
the message, and alludes feelingly to| 
my long illness and much suffering. 
This from Advent friends is comforting I 
and consoling and gives us much joy to 
know we are thus remembered and we 
extend to all Advent friends our sincere 
thanks for their kind words. But we

B L IN N  8TBEET, M ANCHES^EB, ........................‘

Branch Office F. W . Mills’s Store, Park Building, South Manchester, Telephone 
Connections.

OliMtanbury Advertisement,

Hayes, Undertaker,
took Mrs. Childs and myself to his de- wish also to j>roffer our grateful thanks will continue in Covell’s building over th 
lightful and hospitable home for- the j to all our neighbors and friends who by I post office, Gastonbnry. in the bnsines o£

-X-, ro^dences. Among others 
ly bant dwelling house of Mr.

W illian^ shows, that its 
h(ti(i A ]^ d o  in his n ^  
^ is 4esh:ba9 to cohtri-

to 100 feet in vridth and drops without a 
break to the bottom of the gorge. The 
walls of the canon rise two thousand 
feet on either side and the rocks as the 
sunlight strikes them glisten in all the 

itions of brown and yellow and 
G£rot<Mofsteuh r i^ g  from hot

rsAdesofthe clifiEî '. eagles’ 
ot. - f '  ;  . . . . . I

their many kmdnesses have done all in 
their power to help and sustain us in our 
affiictions and render our lot more easy,
“ For our lot in this respect has fallen in 
pleasant places.”

And we also desire to mention one 
long tried friend and adviser who by 
his faithful services, has helped us over 
many rough places. Our neighbor,

_ _ _ _  __ Justice Ellsworth, our long time legal, ___.. ..  ̂ adviser and convevancer bv whose un- C^Ready for calls at all hours of day and
the statement that LiTmgston produced | and n X y S S r e S m t o lS n ™  I

our title to lands in Texas we were en
abled to perfect the same and to whom
I am now especially indebted for his i _ _ _ _  AAuiinf
kindness in Iteing with me during the BOODRIGH BROS. BANKING COMPTfi
night to minister to my wants

night. Here we met Mrs. Talcott, the 
children and others of Mr. Talcott’s 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McCaw 
took supper with us and telegrams and 
letters from home with a glimpse of 
The Saturday Herald completed our 
happiness. The appearance of luscious 
strawberries on the table brought out

UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS DE
PARTM ENTS.

Also at bis branch office in Oanran’B block 
East Hartford. A  fa ll line o f Caskets. 

Coffins and Shrouds always on hand. 
Preparing, Laying out and tiddng 

charge o f funerals without 
_ extra charge.

P. S.
them from May 1 to August 1.

After supper the Livingston Y.
C. E. invited our whole party to a re
ception at their church and overwhelmed 
us with their cordialty and kindness. 
An address of welcome by Rev. Mr. 
Fowler, their pastor, singing, serving of 
ice cream and cake and the liveliest of 
conversation made the evening pass all 
too quickly. Each member of the party 
was presented with a specimen of pol
ished agate and of a slate rock with per
fect impressions of fossilized ferns as 
souvenirs of our Livingston reception. 
W e shall always prize them for their 
beauty but shall not need any reminder 
of the true western hospitality o f our 
hostet.

Friends we came to live, to die and be 
buried among you and our hearts swell 
with grateful emotions as we remember 
the many favors rendered us; acept our 
heartfelt thanks for this all, and we i 
ask God’s blessing on you all, trusting 
and believing that on the other side it 
will be well with us, realizing “ that it is 
not all of life to live,” or all of death to 
die. '

Sa m l . F. B r a d l e y . 
J a n e  I. B b a d l e y . 

Manchester, July 30th, 1891.

Outing shirts—the best assortment in 
toiK^—Ait Lull & Brown’s.

Fairburv. Nebraska.

E. E. GOODRICH, Prest.,p . H. g 6 o d r ic h ^v . P.,
L. W . GOODRICH, Cashier.

DIBECOBS :
E. E. Goodbxch and W illis Braibabd , 

Falrbnry. Nebraska; P. H. GtoODBic^ I^ bd- 
BBiCK "VvBLLes, IsAAO Bboadhbad and HOB- 
ACB P. Kingsbury, Glastonbury, Conn.

W e make a specialty o f Fi™t 
Farm and City Loans. Also County, Wty 
and School Bonds. ■ W e can refer to onr C^n- 
nectient investors, who have never lost a dm 
lar,or held any delinquent p ^ w  negotiate bj 
thin Company. Correspond with ns or call on

P. HBNBY OOODBIOH,
A> P. and Eastern Manager. GlMtQbhary« Ot<

I feel certaip I have 
the best watch repair
er in the city, and all 
watches left at my 
store will receive his 
personal attention and 
good time will be 
guaraneed.

.r

ALLYN HOUSE JEWELRY STORE,
150 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 

Formerly of Deming &Qnndlaoh.

Wm. S. Goalee, 
L A W  O F F  I C  K

^.TOWN BlW Oip
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A MAN WHO CAN MAKE RAIN.
■ •  I «  Sither •  Good OneiMr or Ha* 

Mastered Nature's Secrets.
Frank Melbotime, o f Canton, O., has 

certainly succeeded in producing rain at 
w ill, or else his guesses at the hour rains 
were to come have been singularly veri
fied. A fter many experiments he an
nounced that he would produce rain on 
Sunday, July 19, and his brother had so 
mnoh confidence in the promise that he 
took all the bets offered. The rain came 
promptly on time, tw o showers o f it, 
and the Melbourne brothers are several 
thousand dollars ahead on their venture.

Newspaper men from  all the neighbor
ing cities have invaded the place and 
“ pumped”  hard, but the method remains 
a myiftery. Mr. Melbourne goes to his 
laboratory or rain factory before day
ligh t in the morning and does not leave 
it  t ill 9 o’clock at night. It  is a large 
but very plain and closely built carriage 
ahed on the northeastern edge o f the city. 
Part o f the roof is removable by pulley, 
and the rainmaker when experimenting 
dioves up a box structure through the 
opening; the top o f the box lifts  and 
co n tra ^  into a pipe about four inches 
in  diameter, which rises about twelve 
feet and tenninates in a funnel.

A  reporter from  Cincinnati watched 
several hours recently in the grass near 
the laboratory and had some queer ex- 
petiences. ^ e r e  was a rumbling, fiut- 
tering sound from the pipe for some time 
and then all the surroun^ng air moved 
in  irr^rular currents, swaying the grass

rSAMK lOLBOUBMS.
In all directions, The pore air of the 
morning (the vigil begiu long, before 
daylight) snddenly beoiune stutry. and 
was BO loaded iHth vapor that the 
vmtcher sank into a sort of stupor. Ih a 
fsvr minutes the air resumed its purity, 
fhemmbling noise oeassd, there .was no 
move baisM and . the experiment was 
o i«r  for that oooasioa. .

7 ^  foqperlmenter announoes that he 
vriM bring rain every fitamday for a few 
weeks just to show that he can. Mean
while the experimenters on behalf of the 
United States have gone to the dry 
plains of the west to make a trial of their 
plana. General Dyrenf nrth is to locate 
his apparatus on the grasing farm of 
Mr. Morris, a Chicago 1 M  packer, near 
Midland; Tex. , and m the driest section 
of the Llano Estacado.

MRS. THOMPSON'S SAD FATE.

■iSir.

A fter X«Bg Teari Spent In Doing Good 
Jhe Beeoaee Xuane.

Mrs. EUxabeth Thompeoii, 1 ^  noted 
as a philanthropist and the founder of 
Ifm gm ont, Colo., has beei^deolared in
sane by t ^  pro- 
batecourtofSan- 
aaeCity,aadisan 
Inmate o f an'My- 
lum . T h is f^ en d  
o f a peculiarly va
ried  add inter
esting life  raises 
anew the quieej) 
tion o f the proper 
methods o f dis
pensing charity, 
fo r  it  was the 
confession o f Mrs. moiiPSOif.
Thompson—and surely one o f the saddest 
confessions ever made-rithat Ihe. had 
wasted hundreds o f thousands o f dollars 
and injured hundred o f people before 
she learned how to give properly.

She was by nature so tender hearted 
and sympathetio that she could not at 
first resist an affecting entreaty, and her 
impulse to help a ll w ^  needed it  often 
ted to strange results. On one occasion 
a weary looking woman appealed to her 
on the street. She took the woman home 
w ith her, bathed her feet and -listened to 
a queer sermonlike talk, which showed 
that the woman was a “ crank”  who had 
tahmi up the work o f a missioiiary and 
become slightly demented through ex
posure and want. U ntil a few  years 
ago Mrs. Thompson’s face w asab ^u ti- 
M  index o f her soul, but paralysis and 
a lameness resulting from  accident 
ifiianged hiar fbrm  and features. She be
came a D ep le te  physical wreck, and 
was at the same tim e much troubled by 
doubts and fears on spiritual questions. 
She never arrived at any religious faith 
that she cduld formulate. ‘

She was bOm Elizabeth Row ell in 
Rutland, V t., Feb. 21,1821, and her par' 
ents were so poor that at the age o f nine 
she worked as a dom e^c fo r twenty-five 
cents a week. In  1844 sh e.w asm i^ed  
to Thomas Thompson, a  vqry wealthy 
Ekwtonian, and until his 4w tii in  1̂869 
,^ey devoted most o f tiie ir income to 
dM ^t-ble purposes. E ^  gay f $100,000 
to establish men in business, And s e v e ^  
o f these have since become wealthy. 
GQie-^ve $10,000 to a commission to in
vestigate yellow  fever. She also bought 
Frank B. Carpenter’s painting, “ The 
Signing o f the Emancipation Proclama
tion,”  and presents^ it  to congress, for 
whiiA  she was accorded the freedom q f 
the honser-an honor, granted to no other 
Vroman. Her gifts in charity exceeded 
$00,000 per year.

The TheoMphUta.
I«| | y C M th i^  Is ^  reputed sno-

i COLUMBUS POETEAITS.
W. E. CURTIS’ SEARCH FOR AN 

AUTHENTIC ONE.

W elter Wellmae Here Preeeiite Ten Ez- 
etnplea o f the Different Conceptions ot 
Amerlen's DisooTerer, Together irith 
the Fnots Begarding Them.

[Special' Correspondence.] 
W ashinoton, July 80.—Mr. W illiam  

Eleroy Curtis, in c h ^ e  o f the bureau 
o f American republics, has for months 
been ransacking the museums and libra
ries o f the world for a portrait o f Chris
topher Columbus that would have some 
claim to genuineness. Mr. Curtis did 
not expect ifor even hope to succeed, but 
he fe lt it  his duty to make the effort, for 
it was, i f  possible, intended to exhibit 
the likeness o f Columbus at the W orld ’s 
fair in Chicago.

Instead o f one portrait, something like 
forty w ill be exhibited, each enlarged to 
24 by 86 inches in size. In  searching for

portraits o f Co
lumbus Mr. Cur
tis has had ex
t e n s i v e  corre
spondence with 
historians an d  
collectors, with 
the portrait man 
o f the British 
mnsenm, w ith a 
Mr. Stevens, of 

COLUMBUS, 1575. London, who is 
[Engravliig from Paolos ^ke most

JovloB.] accomplished and
persistent Columbus collectors in the 
world; w ith Mr. Harrisse, the g;reat crit
ical authority on Columbian history; 
w ith the Duke de Veragnas, a descendant 
o f the discoverer, and many others.

The search has brought forth many in
teresting stories and an endless variety 
o f a llie d  portraits, bnt no genuine like
ness. Mr. Curtis 
has, therefore, re
luctantly reached 
th e  oonclnsion 
that there is no 
authentic p o r 
trait o f Colum
bus in existence.
There is no evi
dence that the 
discoverer ever 
sat for his por
trait, or that a CAPBiOLo’s zNORAViNa 
genuine likeness o f him was ever paint
ed, carved or drawn. Perhaps the near
est approach to a genuine likeness is the 
sketch which Cosa, the pilot and cartog
rapher who wae w ith Colnmbus on bis 
first voyage, made on the margin o f one 
o f bis maps. Mr. Curtis thinks there is 
little  reaeon to doubt that Coaa intended 
to make a picture o^  Oolombue, bnt ae 
be wae a mapmaker rather than an art
ist, and a very poor mapmaker at that, 
no one can tell whether he came within 
a thousand miles o f the true likeness or 
not.

W e have descriptions o f the person o f 
Oolnmbns from  tw o who knew him— 
Oviedo and his own son Ferdinand. W e 
have other acconnte from  tw o who cer

tainly knew his 
contemporarlta— 
GhmiaraandBen- 
zoni—and in ad
dition w e possess 
the description

who had the 
sonroee o f infor-; 
mation. F r o m ]  
theee we learn] 
that his face was 
long, wAitber fu ll 

THE TAKBZ COLUMBUS.'nor thin; hlS BOSS 
aquiline; his eyes light gray; his com- 
p lexite fa ir and high colored. B is hair, 
which was o f Ught color before thirty, 
became gray aftCT that age. In th e P a ^ , 
nbvamenti retrovati o f 1507, he is de- 
soribed as having a ruddy, ekmgated vis
age, and as poeussing a lo fty  and' noble 
stature.

These, am  the tests w ith which to 
challenge the very nnmerons so called 
likenesses o f Colnmbns, and it  must be 
confused not a single one, when yon 
take into consideration the accessories 
and the costume, warrants ns in believ
ing beyond dispute that we can bring 
before ns the figure o f the discoverer 
as he lived. Such is the opinion of 
Fenillet de Conches, who has produced 
the best critical essay on the subject yet 
written.

A  vignette on the map o f La Cosa, 
dated 1500, represents S t Christopher 
bearing on- his shoulders-tiie.. in f ant 
Christ across a 
stream. This has 
been considered 
symbolical o f the 
purpose o f Co
lumbus in his dis- 
c o V e r i  e s—t o 
i^read Christian
ity  to the other 
side o f the *‘dark 
w  a t e r.”  The
claim has also ______
been made that Jefpkeson copy.
La Cosa represented the features o f Co
lumbus in the face o f S t Christopher, 
and that Herrera must have been o f the 
same opinion, since the likeness given 
by that historian can be imagined to be 
an enlargement of the head on the map. 
This head is hardly accepted, however, 
by the ̂ t ic s .

Discarding the La Cosa vignette, the 
earliest claimant now b o w n  is an en 
graving published by Paulo G iovio in 
1577. G iovio had in his villa  at Lake

Como a gallery 
o f notable people, 
and among them, 
it  is known, was 
a portrait o f Co
lumbus. The en
graving o f 1575, a 
woodcut, is sup
posed to have 
been taken from 
this picture. That 
there was a por
trait o f Colum
bus in that gal- 

Isty w e know frosfi. the edition o f Va
sari’s “ liV ta , ja f the . Painters,”  1568, 
whsrito is :aii;ljlst]tf which

............ ' (, Qortei
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and Magellan, besidfs that o f “ Columbo 
Geneovese. ” This indicates a single pic
ture, but it  is held by some that G iovio 
must have possessed two pictures, since 
this woodcut jjives Colr.mbr.s the garb 
of a Friuiciscan, while tiie painting in 
til3 '̂allery hC Florence, mp[K»sed also to 
foil >w a picture belongius to Giovio, 
gives him a mantle.

A  claim lia.s been made that the orig
inal Giovio portrait is still in existence 
in wliiit w known as tlie Yanez picture, 
now in the National library at Madrid, 
which was purchased of Yanez in 1768. 
It had originally 
a c lose  fitting 
mantle and tunic, 
and the mantle 
was afterward 
painted over so as 
to show a robe 
and fnr collar.
The l i k e n e s s  
bears a certain 
rest-m blance to
the woodcut and ___
to the Florence
likeness. The Yanez canvas is certainly 
the oldest in Spain, and the present Duke 
de Veraguas, a descendant o f Columbus, 
considers it the most authentic of all.

It  is thought Antonio del Rincon, 
well known in Columbus’ day, may have 
painted this Yanez canvas on the dis
coverer’s return from his second voyage. 
Carderera and Banchero, good authori
ties, indorsed it. The picture now in the 
rooms o f the Wisconsin Historical so
ciety was copied from the Yanez portrait.

This woodcut o f 1668 was undoubted
ly  the prototype o f an engraving by 
Capriolo, published at Rome in 1696, 
and these ents, one or the other, and a 
m ingling o f the two, have given rise to 
many imitations. A  number o f so called 
portraits o f Colnmbns can be traced to 
these two engravings. From an Am eri
can point o f view  the most interesting 
o f {^p ictu res bearing a supposed rela
tion to the scattered collection o f por
traits o f great men in the v illa  at Lake 
Como is now in the gallery at Florence, 
and is said to have been painted by A l- 
tissimo before the year 1568. A  copy of 
it  was made for Thomaa Jefferson in 
1784, and was at Monticello in  1814; 
and having been sent to Boston to be 
disposed of, became the property of 
Istm I Tbomdyke, and was by him given 
to the Massachusetts Historical society, 
in whose gallery it  now is.

A fter the woodent of 1575, the next 
oldest engraved likeness o f Colnmbns is 
the one usually called the De Bry por

trait. I t  shows 
a head w ith a 
three . (Qomered 
cap, and tKMsessef 
a/Dutob pbysiog- 
nomy-pits short, 

face not 
•ponding 

descrip- 
l)iob ' we 

Oviedo 
others 

Co
in life. 

ipalfitlDg

HAVANA MEDALLION.

oor 
with 
tion 
ftad 
and 
who
luai

De Bry says th at ^ e  ozlgi 
was stolen from  a saloon in the Conncil 
for the Indies in  Spain, and beipg taken 
to the Netherlands fe ll into his hands 
He claims that it  was painted from  life 
by ordw o f K ing Fer^nand, bnt critics 
have not been able to clear their mind of 
the snsplcion that it  was painted from 
th6 im f^nation  by some Dntch painter.

About a half century ago Jomard 
fonnd at Vicenza a Titianeaqne canvas 
inarked “ Christophoms Colnmbns,”  and 
be claimed that tiie features correspond
ed to the written descriptions o f the dis
coverer given by his contemporaries. 
B e accounted for the Flemish ruff, point- 
ed beard, ^ Id  chain and other anaohro- 
nems acoetaories by supposing that these 
had been added by alater hand. Thongb 
Jomard was very confident he had un
earthed a trne likeness o f Colnmbns, the 
critics declined to agree w ith him.

A  similar out o f date rn ff and mns- 
taohe adorn the likeness at Madrid asso
ciated w ith the D nkeof Berwick-AIba, 
in  which the finery o f the throne makes 
part o f the picture. The owner had s 
private plate en
graved from it, 
and a copy o f this 
engraving was 
presented toOba- 
diah Rich, the fa
mous collector, 
who appeared to 
have confidence 
in it, and who 
gave his copy to 
the Lenox library 
in New  York, buqb’s oolumbus. 
where it  now is. A  picture belonging to 
the Duke o f Veragnas is open to triniTlar
objections on account o f its beard, armor 
and rnff, although Munoz adopt^  it for 
his official history. A  picture of a be
dizened cavalier, ascribed to Parmigiano 
(who was three years old when Colum
bus died), is preserved at Naples, and is, 
unfortunately, the common notion of 
Colnmbus in this country, from its hav
ing been used by Prescott in his Ferdi
nand and Isabella—for some unaccount
able reason it  is retained in the latest 
issue o f that work—and from its having 
been copied for the American Anti
quarian society. It  was long ago re
jected by competent critics.

W ithin a short time a discovery ot 
some interest has been made at Lake 
Como, where, in the house o f Dr. Orchi, 
was found f̂ h ancient portrait o f Colum
bus closfily rewmbling the Jefferson pic
ture, except that there is a greater droop 
in the eyelids. Dr. Orchi proves that 
this picture is at least 800 years old, and 
it has been all that time in his fam ily. 
In  the town hall at Ocogeletto is another 
portrait, more than 800 years old, which

bears a strong re
semblance to the 
best o f the por
traits made aftei 
G iovio’s engrav
ings. Mr. Curtis’ 
theory is that 
Giovio, within 
ten or twelve 
years after the

___  death o f Colnm-
fbom monxanub. bus, hired, an art- 

ist to paint the diacoveter’s portrait from 
dsaoiiptip^ o f his pommal appearance

given by those who had known him. It  
is, therefore, probably the best o f the 
G iovio portraits, and something like—in 
chin, hair, nose, brow, etc.—the real 
Columbus, bnt the expression, the indi
viduality, has been lost forever to pos
terity.

Since Mr. Curtis began his search por
traits o f Columbus have been turning 
up from all parts of the world. Dan
bury, Conn., is the last place in the 
world one would visit for a picture ot 
the discoverer, yet Mr. Curtis received

few  days ago a por-from that town a 
trait which, in all 
probability, was 
painj;ed 850 years 
ago from one o f 
the Giovio en
gravings or por
traits. Nothing 
w h a t e v e r  i s  
known o f the his
tory o f this old 
painting except
that it was le ft in ____
charge o f a citi- ajtee an old Italian 
zen of Danbury print.
by a seafaring man, who afterward died 
abroad. Mr. CJurtis has admitted to his 
collection, to be exhibited by means of 
photogravure pictures at the W orld ’s 
fair, only such portraits as have artistic 
interest or historic value, and he has 
found it  necessary to rejec^nndreds.

I f  one were to discover g en u in e  por 
trait o f Columbus, w ith unquestionable 
proof o f its authenticity, probably he 
could get a m illion dollars for it. Gun
ther, the Chicago collector, recently 
bought an old Columbus portrait in Lon
don for a sum variously stated at from 
$4,000 to $8,000, but probably nearer the 
former figure. W alter  W ellm an .

GOSSIP ABOUT PRELATES.

The WlTee of British Arehbiehope and
BUhope—Demoorsejr of the Ghnreh.

[Special Correepondenee.]
N ew  Y ork, July 80.—A  strange fe»- 

ture in connection w ith the Church of 
England is the abnormal position o f the 
wives o f the archbishops and bishops.' 
They are entirely ignored—a survival, 
probably, o f pre-Reformation times— 
and they are debarred from  any partici
pation in the rank and procedure o f their 
husbands. Thns, while the archbishops 
o f Canterbury and York outrank every 
peer o f the realm, and are addressed as 
“ Yonr Grace,”  in the same manner as 
the dnkes whom they precede, tbrir 
wives are forced to yield the pas to the 
dame o f every newly knighted grocer ox 
linen draper, and ai'e styled not “ Du
chess”  nor even “ Lady,”  bnt only “ Mrs.”

The wives o f the bishops cOf London, 
o f Durham and in fact o f every other 
prelate o f the Cbnrob o f England are in 
a sim iliar inoongmons position, although 
their husbands ovem iak the barons in 
the bouse o f peers and are entitled to 
the predicate o f “ Yonr Lordship.”  I t  is 
snrprising that thia anomalons atate of 
affairs to whieb Queen Elizabeth is 
recorded in history to have drawn the 
attention o f her advisers should have 
been allowed to exist nnohanged through 
the oqnrse o f three oentnries.

The church, both Catbolio and Re
formed, continues to this day to form  
the, most demooratio institntlon o f the 
world. It  is the one walk in life  w h ^  
humble birth is no drawback to the 
highest preferment. The late primate 
o f Hungary was o f neasant origin. The 
prince aronbialiob o f Cologne la the son 
o f small pork butcher at Ooblenta on 
the Rhine, the prince arohUshop o f 
Posen is the brother o f a village tailor 
at Elbing, the prince asohUshop o f 
Brealan la the only child o f a weavrir 
earning a few  groechena a day, while an
other famous cardinal has a b ^ h e r  who 
peddles hides and rabbit skins. Cburdi- 
nal Mhalowitz, o f Agram , who has just 
died, was the son o f a village school
master, and during the early part o f his 
life  passed three years o f penal servitude 
in the penitentiary as a rebel ag^dnst the 
Austrian government Moreover, at the 
funeral o f Cardinal Gangelbanr, the 
archhishop o f Vienna and primate o f 
Austria, the emperor stood at the head 
o f the coffin w i&  the dead prelate’s two 
brothers, dressed in the peasant garb o f 
upper Austria, standing beside h ^ .

Adrian IV , the powerful pope who 
gave Ireland to England, was the son of 
a low ly Kentish serf, and quite a num
ber o f other celeb rate pontiffs were of 
equally obscure birth. Napoleon I  was 
wont to declare that every French sol
dier carries a field marshal’s baton in his 
knapsack, and in the same manner it 
maybe said that every faithful son of 
the church who enters the priesthood 
carries the crosier of an archbishop, the 
red hat o f a cardinal or even the tiara of 
a pdntiff in the folds o f his cassock.

W hile prelates as a rule are dignified, 
imposing and stately, there are some 
w ith whom I  have been brought into 
contact who have startled me by their 
exceedingly democratic demeanor and 
by their free and easy behavior. Thus 
I  have seen the cardinal archbishop of 
Lyons, while standing arrayed in his 
gorgeous robes on the steps o f the grand 
altar in the cathedral preparatory to 
blessing the people, coolly tnck his 
crosier under one arm, much in the 
same manner as i f  it  were an old um
brella, for the purpose of leaving his 
hands free to ti^ e  a pinch o f snuff. 1 
have met in the streets o f Agram  the 
celebrated bishop o f Deakovar, who is 
regarded as a species o f vice pope by 
the 18,000,000 Slavs o f Austro-Hungary, 
striding along booted and spurred, dad 
in a dark coarse gray shooting jacket, a 
soft fe lt hat perched rakidily on one 
side o f his h e ^ , a stout hunting crop 
under his arm and a cigar in the comer 
o f his mouth.

The late archbishop o f York was wont 
to devote his vacation to tramping 
through, the lake' districts o f England 
w ith a photogxaphio camera fitted up in 
a tw o w h ee l^  cart drawn by a small 
jackass. The lord bishop o f Chester 
may be seen fiying about his diocese on a 
tricyde. The bishop o f Ripon plays 
fb o tb ^  w ith as much zest as a schobl- 
boy. While the weU known Kshop fifili- 
cott, although seventy-two years o f age, 
has been distingnishing Um sslf .d n ii^  
tbe past sevece treather as a fanoyiiknt«r 
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Now is Your Time to
Goods for less than one-half former prices. T h 6 w  

men are gradually forcing us out and soon will be f  
session of our store. Then it will be “ TO O  L A T E ”' 
bargains like these : •

Men’s Ten-Dollar Strictly All Wool Suits,
Boys’ Six-Dollar L O N G  P A N T  Suits,
Boys’ T h ree-D ollarK N EE  P A N T  Suits,
Boys’ Fifty-Cent K N E E  P A N T S ,
Boys’ Fifty-Cent Shirt Waists,

MEN’S FURNISHINGS*
Seventy-Five-cent Outing Shirts,
Fifty-Cent White Unlaundered Shirts,
Fifty-Cent Summer Underwear,
Seventy-Five-Cent White Laundered Shirts,
One Dollar Night Shirts,
Fifty-Cent Suspenders,
Twenty-Five-Cent Fast Black Hose, 3 for 
One Dollar Bathing Suits,
Thirty-Five-Cent Bathing Trunks,
Three-Dollar Thin Summer Coats,
Six-Dollar Flannel Coats and Vests,
Three-Dollar White and Fancy Vests,

HATS AND CAPS.
Men’s 75-Cent Straw Hats,
Boys’ 50-Cent Straw Hats, ’
Men’s, Boys' and Ladies’ 75 ct. Yachting caps, c<

TRUNKS AND BAGS*
Four-Dollar Steamer Trunks,
Six-Dollar Saratoga Trunks,
Dollar and a H alf Club Bags, Big Bargain,
Two Dollar and a Quarter Gladstone Bag,.

Shop Aprons Given A w ay toCustomers^

P IC A H Y , n e
Strictly One Price Klothier and f f ^ i ^

lUii 'I*'.
Look tor the Stars and Stripes on the Blue

33-41 Asylum Street,

Open Evenings till 9.

'V ■

’I/-rtt

A T F E R m S
Main!8t., Cor. Oak,

S !^

So. Mane
,* •!

. -m
Is the place to buy goods. Others may jComplaiB 
times, but we can manage to keep busy about all of 
W hy ? Because | ^

Once a Giistoiner always a G o s t o i i 'S
»

is our motto. W e try to have what our customers WL—„ 
our line and try to deal with them so they come agaib; ” ' ^  

W e have always tried to procure for our trade 
Best and not the cheapest, at all times believing thet, ,/ 
honest goods and square dealing are the best recoi 
tions a nrm can have. W e believed the

Ridunond Stoves and Furnaces
to be the best in the market when we commenced busiB^ 
South Manchester and the great number of these s t p v ^ i  
by us have assured us that our judgment was correct^; 
give universal satisfaction.

Now is the time to have your furnaces put up 
them in shape before the fall hurry comeson. W ekn6^|^  
we can please you as we can sell you either a moderate 
or the best furnace made. I “

W e have doubled our orders on bicycles repeate^yi 
have in consequence a few Victors on hand and can ftil 
our customers at once, thus avoiding the annoyance.of 
ing. If you want the best bicycle, examine the Victor a i S

Lamb & Hibbi
Agents for the town o f Manchester for

COLUMBIA and HARTFORD BlCri
OF TH E VAR IO U S STYLES^

Columbia Safety, fo r Lady o rQ ^ t, with I Jifoo,Sa$<ety, for Lady
cushion or soUd tire, $186. Hart B/ib Roy, for B on t’f

Hartford Safety, for Lady or Gtent, $100. | Junior, ilor Boys or Girls,
All of the above have ball bearings and are greatly improved for lSSL

second-hand wheels, botii Hiidi and Sitfeties.
Something new in a Cushion Tire Bicyde for L a i y f  ̂  

$80. The cheapest cushion tire on the

Art and Crown Eby State
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l i e n  & Hewes,
.11 D «a l«rs  In

’ China, 

JSlassware, 

Chandeliers, etc.
a specialty of Decorated 

r:̂ diflo>a*brao and Rich Cut Glass- 
ftbie for wedding and com-

CRUSHED BY INVENTION
WRECKS SCATTERED ALONG TH E  

MODERN PATHWAY OF PROGRESS.

r̂atet) Dinner Sets.

TOILET WARE.
RmsiaOERATORS. 

COOLERS.
COOKING RANGES. 

mONWARE.
Kitchen Furhishings, etc

You Can Have

RI NTED

In All Branohes of AdTanoement the New 
: Sooceeds the Old at an Enormont Cost 

In the Sacrifice of Material—^Bemark* 
able Examples.

LCopyright. 1891, by American Press Associa
tion.]

Every month and almost every day 
brings from some part of the world the 
announcement that a new enterprise is 
projected, coupled often with the state
ment that there is a serious conflict 
because some old industry is threat-

AT THE

ellen & Hewes,
8Im Wawriy Baildiiig, 

Conn.

BABTFOBO, CONN.

Eloquent Figures. 
^Is First Year.

1 Year,
itis Enrolled

of iMt ^ptember. 
We buleve onr Us-year than 

I lntiS# wotion^ 
m Sept.; 1st.

^ T S I N G E R .

H E R A L D  O FFICE.

Business Cards,

Posters, (all sizes,) 

Shipping Tags,

Labels,

Circulars,

Admission Tickets, 

Raffle Tickets,

Postal Cards,

Envelopes,

Bill Heads,

Statements,

Menu Cards,

Note Heads, 

Letter Heads, 

(Ruled,)

Letter Heads, (type writer,)
via”' ADodgers,

. . .  ■ • '>

cription B l^ks-,
‘ 1

Receipts,

Programs,

Placards,

Order Books, 

Price Lists,
\

Coupon Seat Tickets,

Political Ballots,

Invitations, ^

• Lodge By-Laws,

Pamphlets, 

And all kinds of Church

Printing, Society] Printing, 

Lodge Printing.

SIR JOHN FOWLER.
ened or some old investment is put 
in danger of being rendered value
less. It is the penalty—and a very se
rious penalty—that the civilized world 
must pay for its present extraordinarily 
rapid advance.

And every year it grows worse. So 
serious are the industrial disturbances of 
late that political economists of some 
standing maintain that we are really in 
a state o f eqnilibrio, that the industrial 
gain of the last twenty years is only ap
parent, that the loss by the min of old 
industries and the retirement of old ma
chinery actnidly balances the gain se- 
onred by the new invention—if indeed it 
does not just now exceed it. That the 
loss in machinery alone would not out
weigh the gain we may weU believe, bat 
there is an enormous loss in what is of 
far more valne than machines—in men. 
No sooner is an invention apparently 
perfected, a ' ‘plant” establiriied and a 
class tra in s  to work that partionlar 
'plant,” than a new invention renders 

the former obsolete and the work must 
all be done anew.

A  few recent instances are almost 
alarming. Sir John Fowler, the cele
brated engineer and railway bridge 
builder, bluntly informed ^ e  great 
Brighton Railway, company tiiat every 
important bridge on its line , is unsafe 
and must be replaced by stronger ones. 
This amnaed immediate h iqui^  as to 
other roads, and the verdict is the same 
—nearly the important railway 
bridges in the United IQngdom must be 
replaced. They were largely built, of 
cast iron and a ^ t e d  to the Bffbt roll- 

| iB gfitodk of4 fsw yian aga  W iftth at 
wontt - t o w

gsawatioa, but for tha pwaaft rolling 
•took they must all be replaced with 
wrought iron and steel The Brighton 
company has already contracted^ for the 
reconstraction of eighty bridges. The 
effect upon the railroad, the iron and 
the labor intereets of Great Britmn may 
be imagined.

Almoet at the same time the experts 
in the United States announce that mn- 
ning oars by electricity is at last a per
fect snccesa On the street car lines the 
great difflcnlty has been to apply the 
eleotrio force profitably on a small scale, 
so to speak, and also to make it perfectly 
safe. For this latter purpose the trolley 
or overhead wire was used, as it was 
unsafe to the horses as well as to hnman 
beings to carry the electricity in the 
rails. The storage battery was an ap
parent success, but there were two diffi-

Manufacturer’s Printing,

RECEIVES SPECIAL ATTENTION.

E R J L L I D

Job Department.

SELLm a OFF OLD IMFLEMENT8. 
culties—the negative plates wore out 
much more rapidly than the positive 
(wearing out most rapidly, when left idle 
one day in the week), and similarly the 
application on a small scale was attend
ed with difficulties.

All these are easily avoided on the or
dinary railway, and the longer the line 
the more economically can the electric 
force be used. Nor is there any serious 
objection to the transmission of force by 
the rails, as in the city. Hence engi
neers and experts of ability declare that 
the cost can be reduced to one-half or 
two-thirds of that of running the pres
ent locomotives, and confidently predict 
that in a few years all the long lines 
will operate their cars by electric mo
tors. The industrial revolution will be 
great. All the magnificent locomotives 
for the “ long hauls,” on which so much 
talent and oa];rital have been expended, 
will be roidered useless, and all the es

tablishments engaged in making snch 
locomotives will be left idle.

As the turnpike of old time constmo- 
tion lost half its value almost within a 
year, and as the stage coaches and 
“ prairie schooners” of the west were 
suddenly superseded, so the whole 
“ plant” in transportation machinery has 
practically been replaced within a dozen 
years, and is now in a way to be sudden
ly made obsolete. A ll this will reaJily 
be seen, but it will snpriSe many who 
have not examined it to find that the loss 
in agriculture has been far greater—that 
is, old machinery has suddenly become 
worthless, and the cost of the new has 
abolished the small, farmer in some Sec
tions and reduced him to a chronic 
debtor in others.

In a recent case in Illnois in the settle
ment of a farmer’s estate the inventory 
showed f l ,600 worth of “ farm imple
ments” for a farm of 820 acres. All were 
comparatively new and “ warranted as 
good as new,” yet when put up before a 
gathering of farmers thr^fonrths of the 
articles attracted no bids. They were, 
in fact, of no valne—the investment was 
a dead loss. The explanation was simple. 
The old reaper had been superseded 
by a “ selfbinder,” and in like manner 
every machine by something invented in 
the preceding three years. A  compari
son with other farms and districts showed 
that at that very time the farmers of the 
states in which grain growing is the 
principal industry had in their bams 
implements “ as good as new,” yet utter
ly without value, that had within a 
few years cost them at least $1,200,000,- 
000.

Scientifio men tell us that in the slow 
progress of man from the lowest savage
ry (from the ape if you please) to his 
present condition, it has occasionally oc
curred that brain capacity developed too 
fast, as it were. That is, the man or the 
small tribe had more brain than could be 
used in conducting that sort of life; but 
as good, active brain will be used some
how, these exceptionally advanced fel
lows employed their keenness in pure 
deviltry and destruction, just as a smart, 
active boy when deprived of his proper 
field of activity beromes a terror to the 
nervous and a menace to all things 
breakable. Similarly it has occasionally 
occurred that the capacity to invent and 
construct far ontran the norm^ growth 
of society.

m aA m ioanoir o r  aBAiir powxb.
We seem to be in such a condition 

now. The develbinnent of <rar social 
organization Is unequal. The machinery 
for wealth prodnerion is better by fS f 
than it ever was; the ability to Tnaintalw 
a fair distribution o f wealth is not one 
whit better t l ^  it was a century ago. 
The intellectnal culture o f the age is 
simply marvelons, but those whose busi- 
nett it is to know tell ns that the moriJ 
culture is in no wise improved since this 
oentory opened. And it is much the 
same'<^th the men who operate these 
new machines—they become specialized, 
limited to one sort of work. The num
ber of men who could “ turn their hands 
to anything” has rapidly decreased.

And it is on the farm that the heaviest 
weight seems to fa ll Now and then a 
grain grower declines to bay the new 
machinery on the ground that he can 
get along with the old; but he soon finds 
that the employes cannot be had to nm 
the old. The selfbinder is certainly not 
a necessity to the fanner with but twenty 
or thirty acres of wheat, but the men to 
“ bind after the old machine” are a neces
sity and he cannot get them. In short, 

^ le  farmer is in much the same condi- 
non as the horse in the old treadmill—it 
is his tramping that makes the thing go, 
but if he stops trtunping he will be 
choked before the thing can stop.

If the old farmers try to escape this 
enoimons drain for new maohinery, the 
new farmers buying in for the first time 
will soon be far ahead, and the labor 
trained to the new machine ei&er can
not or MU not operate the old. A u d it 
is much the same in every other line of 
indnstrial aotiyitv. Why cannot soci
ety stop a few years and let its mem
bers grow np to the standard of present 
inventions? J . H . B e a d l e .

THE LIGHTS IN OPERATION, 
squadron. The object was to teach the 
Naval Reserve artiUery of New York 
state the rudiments of marine warfare 
and especially the method of using the 
search light.

Thomas Jefferson drafted a bill for 
the creation of a naval ittqrve, and the 
project has often been brought forward- 
bat it was not tiU three years ago that a 
biU, that drafted by Congressman Whit- 
thome, of Tennessee, passed congress, 
authorizing the maritime states to form 
naval battalions. Massachusetts soon 
had her battalions organized, and New 
York speedily followed. The men, of 
course, live on land and pursue their or
dinary avocations, except when caUed 
for driU or active service, and the white 
squadron is to move from point to point, 
as the secretary of the navy may order 
and instruct them.

The 260 men and officers comprising 
New York’s battalion were taken on 
board the six vessels— t̂he new steel 
croisers Chicago, Newark, Boston and 
Atlanta, and the gunboats Yorktown 
and Concord—and instmoted in loading 
and firing the big guns, rowing ship 
boats and other naval work, and the 
great display was reserved for the last 
evening. A t least 200,000 spectators 
lined the shores of the Hudson, and at 
9 p. m. the big eleotrio lights were ready, 
two to each ship and one extra, o f 88,700 
candle power, and ^ h  in the foona of 
an enormous reflector.

At the signal from the flagship Chica
go thirteen streams of pure white light 
shot into the donds from ihe fleet with 
startling effect. Then they were tnmied 
this way and that, and wherever a col
umn stmok there was a brilliant oval of 
illumination. A  mile and a qniurter 
v m j  fine print coiUd easily be read; and 
St two miles eveoy ontiine o f ah ^  
proaohing boat oonld be sttn. Farhp 
t ^  Hudson the id^ttn feU on a r o c ^  
headland,, and every crevice in it vus 
distinct. Far down the river the miuts 
and deck tadde o f a vettel oonld be dis- 
oemed more easily than by the light of 
.l^ n ,. .i A t a  mile distance the ibatnies 
o f a man and the eĵ presskm thereon 
oonld be made ont tl^ u gh  the ships’ 
glasses. _________________

L«ttk*i7*s Iiaiid sup .
G. M. Lemery, a yonng machinist o f 

East Oakland, G d., has completed work
ing drawings o f a land ship, which, he 
contends, will climb mountains, jolt 
over logs, travel through forests and 
over plains, and, when necessity arises, 
skim the surfaces o f riven a n d 'la l^  
The body of the {sroposed land dap is 
60 feet long, 18feet wide and 7 feet high. 
It is to be bnUt mainly o f alnminnm 
and have motive imwer enough to carry 
it over aU obstacles. It would aeoom- 
modate twenty men.

Mr. Lemer^s object in designing the 
“ diip”  is to eiqilare “ darkest Africa,” 
with a view to profit from its nndisoov- 
ered gold regions and fame in clearing 
np its innumerable mysteries. If he can 
secure financial backing to the extent of 

~  $160,000, he will
at once proceed 
with the cou- 
stniction of his 
ships. Lemery is 
neither an adven
turer nor an en
thusiast, but a

The Production of Copper.
A  recent census bulletin shows the 

United States to be the largest producer 
of copper in the world, its p r^ n ct for 
the year 1889 being 226,066,962 pounds, 
or 118,028 short tons. The total expend
itures involved in this production were 
$12,062,180, of which there was paid in 
wages, $6,096,025; in salaries, $120,896; 
to contractors, $884,448; for materials 
and supplies, ^,067,970, and for taxes, 
rent, etc., $1,4^,846, the total capital 
invested, being $62,628,228, and the to
tal employes, exclusive of office force, 
8,721. The five leading states and 
territories in the production of cop
per are; Montana, Minhigau, Ari- 
jona, New Mexico and Colorado. Since 
the tenth census report Arizona and 
Montana have made wonderful progress 
in the mining and production of copper, 
and today Montana leads all other states 
in this prodndtion, its product exceeding 
that of Michigan (which has heretofore 
been the leading produce) by 10,766,769 
pounds.

Gladstone is said to average $1,000 for 
every nevfspaper or magazine artiole he 
writee, and tim money cornea handy too.

LKinCRY AND HIS LAND SHIP.
quiet mannered yonng fellow of thirty- 
one, who believes his undertaking per
fectly feasible. Attached to his Iw d 
ship, he would have another car con
taining provisions and ammunition to 
last three years. This car would be 
proof against the arrows of hostile na
tives, and serve as a fort from which to 
repel attacks. He would take with him 
several mining experts, a doctor, a liter- 
a ry  man, a photographer and one or two 
scientists. He thin^ there is money 
enough in a proposed book deeoriptive of 
the trip to pay expenses.

To Depopulat* Iceland.
Dr. Ludwig von Dolcke, of Detroit, is 

the originator of a scheme for transport
ing the entire population of Iceland to 
Alaska. He is a native of Iceland. The 
population is about 48,000, and the people 
are supposed to he under the dominion 
o f Denmark, though they are permitted 
to govern themselves about as they 
please. He says that the removal will 
cost a million dollars, and the people are 
ready to go at any time.

It is announced that beet sugar is rap
idly outstripping cane sugar in the mar
kets of the world. The estimated crop 
for tb^ year of each is: Cane, 2,840,000 
tons; beet, 8,600,000 tons.

■r

TRYING TH E  NAVAL SEARCH LIGHT.

In the Beoent Experlmcnta on the Hud
son it Proved » Greet Sneeesa.

One of the most novel sights ever wit
nessed in American waters was the 
recent drill on the Hudson in front of 
New York city by the squadron of evo
lution, commonly called the white

FASfflONS FOE WOMM.
SOME OF TH E  EARLY FALL GOWNS 

ARE VERY BEAUTIFUL.

,  ►* -• •

There Will Be More and Bleher Xmbroid* 
erjr Then Ever Before, 8»ye Olive H«pr 
per—Two Spoelmen Ghiwne Pletnred 
Herewith That Will PleaM the Ladles.a

[Special Correspondence.]
N e w  Y o r k , July 29.—Some o f thp new 

gowns for early f ^  are very beautiful, 
and the new importations show that 
there will be more and richer metallic 
embroidery than before on those intend
ed for carriage or visiting, as well as fox 
the street. In one importing house that 
caters to the best trade only, I saw some 
most elegantly embroidered dress pat
terns. One of dark Lincoln g;reen ladies* 
cloth had a closely embroidered pattern 
in arabesques, which nearly covered the 
front breadth, and there were other pat* 
terns intended for the sleeves and cor
sage to match. The gold thread is woven! 
in chain stitoh, and nsnally bordered! 
with black silk done in the same stitchi 
or with cut jet beads about half as bigj 
as peas, following the designs.

I am thus explicit because there are! 
numbers of ladies who can do this work! 
themselves, and it would not ̂  linif a!

b a d  w a y  oil 
spending theiz| 
time in fixing 
over their last; 
fall dress. There! 
are no stragglingj 
or scattered pat
terns. They are 
•IL rfoa^ work
ed', Bdr =ti)%t the’ 
material is 
lately ifidfiL, Sil̂  
ver and cicipper 
threads pire o f ^  
interwoven; with 
good effbeto The 
picture with this 
shows the maa? 
ner of makiiig 
np such a pab| 
tern. The coat 
waist is no|, noW 
a positive nepea* 
sity, for at'leaai 
two-thirds iba 

_  new toilets  ̂ axe
BMBROIDEBBD GOWN, niadqwith bthet

stylee of oorsage. The illustration shows 
one of the new ones in prinoeM form, 
with the front draped aoroaa. This is o f 
beige ladies’ cloth embroidered with 
gold threads and black beads. Thebbdy 
and back are o f the same matoriifi tM> 
shadea darker, and there ia a panel of 
black velvet down the r^ht sidb.

The same idea ia carried out ^  the 
soft silks, in velvets, and in other woolen 
goods in aU the newest colors aa4 hlabl^ 
but I  must say that I the, effect/ 
Itea pleasing  ̂Ih bhteh iiUa hi oqlbi^ f ^  
^  g d d  trimmlbg looks garish bn hhielL 

Undoubtedly mack ia c^ing ^
st^le for fail bnd w inter^*Ibofelf^^iif^  
thing. M oiiew m b»iibba% >^^^ ’> ^ ^  
gant reception gowns, ihd thbse wilT 
have scant trimming and ttiat' newly'alt- 
ways lace or je t  t  saw an imported 
gown whirib ia pcbittbly aciw dblightiag.^ 
iia owner at Saratoga.

It is a regal pitoesse o f rich 
moire, with a square. out neific" fiUed in  
with black net. Azound tiie neck ian 
narrow line of gamete, and ait the waist 
a looee Cleopatra girdle and penda;pto al
most two inches wide set doeeljr with 
gamete. Buttons o f the same are aist on 
the sleeves, and a fidl o f Uack t i u ^  
laoe extended around the neck and made 
epaulets on the shoulders. Thera^was 
a long train and around it  a rufle o f 
blabh laoe, very full, headed by a line 
of garnets. ;

Among the qi^rioss o f fiwhidn is 
o f wearing Uack crape dzttees for,street, 
for visiting and at home. Last season 
the fasUon begim wit)i black Japanese 
crape and crepe de clfine, and tism the 
Italian crape was uised gteerally over 
irid e^ n t silks, ahd now is fhb heavy 
Enidishcrape, s i^ a s  'lias heen hefoto- 
fore only used on mpnzhing robes. 
Whole dxeeses are made o f it over slipe 
o f black glace silk, and it ia trimmed 
wRh handsome hrijg^t galloon, velvet or 
gold or silver embrUde^ aroimd the 
bottom of tile skirt and bn corsage 
sleeves.

Of course on such a flexible mnteHni 
it would be impractical to put heavy 
masses o f embmidery, so it is generally 
done in fine figures or ontlinss, and a 
very little of it goes a great way on 
crape. The real beauty o f Engine** crape 
is the excuse for its use other fer 
deep mourning, and it certidnly 
np superbly. A  bonnet with colors, a  
bit of bright trimming or. a bunch o f 
flowers takes away the appearance o f 
mourning. It malm a cosily drtss, 
that is another plea in its favor for most 
women.

For monmihg also theafo is an umutual 
amount o f Conrtanld ok iCngiiwb crape 
used, and I have seen one or two very 
pretty camail capes made of crape, w i&  
inserts of Inster- 
less silk, edged by 
Insterless beads.
They do not look 
so heavy as the 
most o f mourning 
wraps.

For fall, nearly 
all gloves will 
with ^tbintlets, 
and nearly all 
hate will be of 
soft felt, with no 
end of ostrich tips 
and long plumes, 
m i n g l e d  with 
gold braid.

The large hats, 
which look like 
halos around a 
pretty face, will 
be in high favor.
Some of the new v is it in g  d r e s s . 
hats are made o f undressed kid, in soft 
colors—brown, beige, gray and pearl, 
drawn tightly over frames, and edged 
with gilt or sUver braid. Indeed, so mnUi 
of the silver and gilt braid is seen in the 
warehontte that it is no longer a matter' 
of surprise to me that money teeoaroe.
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May Gat Rev. Mr. Parker Yet.
H ie vote on the question of whether 

to  hire Rev. Francis Parker for pastor 
o f the Center church was not satisfac
tory to niany menibers of the church. 
Ihat vote stood 87, to 80 in favor of en
gaging Mr. Parker, but the majority 
was so small that the meeting decided 
to continue candidating. The more the 
friends of Mr. Parker canvassed the 
subject,' the more they became con
vinced that the general sentiment of the 
church was in favor of his engagement. 
They found that his opponents were 
nearly all present while many of those 
who favored him had not taken pains 
to be present. They are therefore cir
culating a petition for another meeting 
for the purpose of rescinding the former 
vote and engaging Mr. Parker for one 
year. This petition has already received 
the signatures of about 115 including 
more than a majority of the church 
members. It therefore seems reason
ably certain that the church meetingsoon 
to be held will vote to hire Mr. Parker.

A Nihilist’ s Story. 
tJ. H. Rosny in Harper’s Magazine.]

Of another lodging in a new house in 
the Avenue du Maine, I have retained 
a shivering souvenir. This was former 
ly  the dwelling o f one of the chiefs of 
the celebrated central committee which 
caused so much talk in Russia in 1879 
and 1882, Tikhomiroff, who has since 
been converted to less revolutionary 
doctrines, and so been enabled to return 
to Russia. It was he who. wrote the 
famous manifesto to Alexander in, 
after th6 assassination of Alexander n . 
HkhomirofTs eye is prominent and rest
less. In the street he is constantly 
tdm ing round. Me is perpetually in a 
half-trembling state. For that matter, 
the man is sympathetic, excessively; in- 
telli^nt, and impartial bw tempiSra- 
tnsnt. He is married, father o f a 
family, and much preoccupied with the 
future o f his children. As for his fear 

being followed and watched, it is 
'justified; no man ever had more spies 
aftef him. Before his pardon, he could 
never take a single step without being 
followed His lodging was the obiect 
o f a perpetual surveillance. He had 
horrible souvenirs, of which the foUow- 
ing is a specimen:—

After the assassination of Alexander 
n , at the time of the terrible trial, 
tlmee who were condemned to death 
were TikhomirofTs friends and his col
leagues of the terrorist committee. He 
himself was under the perpetual me- 
nance at St. Petersburg, i f  he were 
captured. Ids fate was certain and in
evitable; he would be hanged. He did 
not dare to fiy from Russia, or even to 
leave his house. He told me that if it 
had not been for his family and for hte 
duty as a father, he would pei' 
have given himself up, so dreadful was 
the feeling o f insecurity. He could not 
sleep; he baa not a minute’s respite; 
always the grim expectation of the 
police officer, of imprisonment, judg- 
ihent, the scaffold, and of his family 
w itlim t sfippcMrt

Well, to these terrors yet another was 
added, and to these horrors a fresh 
horror—the carts with those condemned 
to  death had tcjMtss along the street un- 

omiroirifi window. His servant 
knew by sight several of the victims, bê  
cause sne 1̂  seen them at her master’s 
Itonse. Then took place this thrilling 
scene: Tikhomiroff, his wife, and the 
servant stood at the window, waiting 
like the other inhabitants of the house, 
for the passage of the sinster cortege 
This was inevitable; for if the terronst 
had not appeared at the window, he 
would ceruunly have been suspected by 
his neighbors and denounced. W e can 
imagine the unhappv man’s state of 
ininB , ^  a<Kmy of his whole being. 
And in the midst of all that, one in
cessant question, retumiag like the 
fixed idea o f a madman : “ W ill the 
servant recognize the victims? 
vrill she recognize them T 

I f she recognizes them, if she makes a 
gesture, if she utters a cry, if she f^hs 
even, it means death. Tikhomiroff 
wait& He is on the pomt of fainting. 
At last the carts pass, with the culrnts 
in their costumes o f execution. Tik- 
homiroff watches the face of his servant. 
A  vague rumor—the 
great crowd- 
window,
It is life ! The servant did not recog
nize any of the victims. But who can 
measure the inunensity of such moments 
o f anguish, and who '̂ 1  feelastonishec 
i ^ t  the man who passed through this 
trial has ;.lived ever since in perpetua 
alarm and distrust ?

Does Hot Beturn to Dust.
Many strange things have been told 

concerning the secrets of the grave. 
Within the past few months discoveries 
have been made in Missouri and Iowa 
that people have been buried alive, but 
the strangest, discovery was made in 
Colchester a few days ago, ■viz., that, 
after ha'ving been buried twenty-one 
years, the body of Miss Flora Hume is 
in as perfect a condition as the day she 
died.

Twentyrone years ago the lady died in 
St. Paul of pneumonia and the body was 
brought to Colchester and buried in the 
Argyle cemetery. That cemetery has 
long since fallen into disuse, and recent
ly it was laid out in nicely improved 
grounds. The few graves in it were re
moved, and among the dead was the 
body of Miss Flora Hume. It was in
closed in a metallic case. This was cov
ered with a heavy coat of rust. When 
the cover was removed there lay the 
body perfectly intact. The features 
were readily recognized by relatives, 
and the clothing looked perfectly fresh. 
Fven a ribbon of delicate 'tint about the 
neck was as bright and fresh as when it 
had been first put on.

The face was not in the least discol
ored, and the body was full and round. 
Bi fact, the corpse looked as though it 
might have been buried only a few 
hours.—Quincy (111.) Herald.

In a Mlaer’i  Hat.
A  dispatch from Columbia, S. C., says: 

“ Uncle Billy Bost, an eccentric char
acter of Cabarrus county, N. C., is dead. 
He was a bachelor, about eighty years 
old. His only companions were two 
d<^ and an old negro. His real estate 
consisted of 1,800 acres of land, which he 
left to his nephews. He h ^  a safe 
which was thought to hold thousands of 
dollan, but when it was opened the only 
money found was a nickeL However, in 
rareau drawers, in old cupboards, in 
litchers and jars, in old clothes closets, 
n old stockings and in cracks in his 

miserable house w m  found $10,000 in 
i;old, besides a larg^ quantity of gold 
d̂ nst and bullion and a few hundred dol
lars in greenbacks:

“ Bi the search a package from a Char
lotte bank was found containing $700 
that had never been opened  ̂ T ^ w a s  
received by him in 18^. He had com 
and bacon on hand four years old, and 
some hay that had been stacked for 
twenty-five years. He made his will 
only three weeks ago, and there is much 
talk of contesting it, for some of his kin 
have been left without anything.”

u waicnes ine lace 01 nis servant, 
e rumor—the whisperings o f a 
crowd—the o o r t ^  reaches the 
T , . . Is it life? Is it death?

Oxford Versus Harvard.
, [Harper’s W eeU r.]

. . .  I f Oxford university boat club has is
sued a challenge to Harvard, as reported 
by the cable, for an eight-oared race in 
ib s  coming fall from Tutney to Mort- 

it'SlKKtdd not be hastily acted upon 
I f there is to be an international ’ varsity 
race, it behoves us to send over a crew 
which, above all things, is to be depend
ed upon for steady work, and has at 
least a fighting chance for victoiw. We 
have made such great strides in boating 
since a crew has represented us—at leas; 
in sentiment if not in fact—in English 
water that the excuse of the novice is no 
longer tenable. We should be expectec 
to row in the beet o f form and fast, and 
we most te  certain of being able to live 
up to what is expected of us before ̂  a 
cmillenge is accepted. There is no dis- 

/ credit m bemg a good seqond after a 
close and v a li^ t fight for.first honors, 
bat we could never afford tb be a bad 
second in a slow race. W erewe having 
a race w i^  Oxford or Cambridge every 
year, the importance sending a good 

' crew, while o f course always great, 
would not be so vital, simply for the rea- 

what one year n ^ h t lose to us 
uotber would g iw . Where a race 

comes, however, once in 110 or 20 years, 
and, as this in particular case 22 years, 

^  nothing should be left undone that 
, .would be likely to lessen our chance of 
sacoess.

Choked by a Oow’a TalL 
A  peculiar and fatal accident occurred 

recently to the seven-year-old son of Mr. 
Tramal Carter, who lives four miles 
north of town. Th& little fellow was in 
the habit of driving the cows to pasture 
every morning, and one morning after 
he had eaten ids breakfast he started off 
with his cows as usuaL About an hour 
la t^  a member of the family went in 
search of him, and was henrified to see 
a cow dragging the almost lifeless body 
over the field. The boy had .tied the 
cow’s tail ^ u n d  his'neck, and the cow, 
a gentle one, had become Mghtened and 
ran off, dragging the little fellow with 
her. The litfib fellow was released only 
l>y entting^^e bow’s taB; and-wasb«:cly 
auve.—Lotiisville CourieivJouraal.

A Tough Male.
The vitality of the mule is little short 

of amazing. In Memphis one fell twenty- 
five feet down an o p ^ n g  in the street. 
It landed on its head and, the hole being 
narrow, it was unable to change its posi
tion. It was supposed that the beast had 
broken its neck, as a sharp, clicking 
noise was heard when it strack bottom 
After half an hour the mule was hoistec 
out by the heels and laid on the grotmd. 
It showed no signs of life, but, notwith
standing, it was given brandy liberally, 
and in a little. while, to the surprise o: 
the thousand spectators who h ^  col
lected, the mule rose to its feet anc 
walked off as though nothing unusuai 
had happened.—^Philadelphia Ledger.

gammer Berenge.
Tradesman (to old gentlenum who has 

purchased a lawn mower)—Tea, sir, IT 
oil It and send it over imm— _ 

Customer (imperatively)—No, no, no 
—it mustn’t be oiled! I won’t have it 
oiled! Mind that! I want noise! And, 
look here—pick me out a nice rusty one! 
My neighbor’s children hoot and yell til 
10 o’clock every night, so (viciously; 
I mean to cut my grass ftom 4 till 
every morning!—Exchange.

FOE ONE DOLLAR ,
Tou can cure yourself of malaria, chills 
and sciatic rheumatism, boils and al 
bilousness. Ask your drugg^  for
Grove's Herb Elxtract and becocM well 
t once

Borsemen see J. P, Jones’s 
' It will interest you.

City IJghting from Small Stations.
The city of Glasgow is considering ths 

establishment of an electric lighting sys
tem, 1̂  which private buildings and the 
public streets shall be lighted. In thic 
connection the gas companies in the cit; > 
have made a unique suggestion in pro
posing that nnall elecM c substations 
operated by gas motors shall be place< 
at numerous points.—^New York Tele
gram. _________________

Hot in the Wood.
Summer Boarder—I think, consider 

ing the price I pay and the poor accom 
modations yon have, you might at leas. 
treat me with respect.

Mrs. Hayfork—W ell, mum, to toll th 
truth, 1 can’t feel much respect for 
people what pays the big prices I charge 
for tlip stnt of accommydations I give.— 
New York Weekly.

An old Irish woman, Mrs. Hurley, has 
recently died in Califomia, at the age of 
one hundred and eight, who always 
prided hereelf upon t ^  fact that as a 
child she had been kissed by the patriot 
Robert Emmet. She could distinctly r 
member the Irish rising, under tL 
French general, Hoche, in 1798.

Seven of the nine justices of the su
preme court now occupy their own houses 
in Washington, and the other two, the 
new J n sti^  Brown and Brower, wil 
soon be similarly situated.

When in the country you may imagine 
that yon help the haynudsers by jabbing 
the hones with the pitchfork and getting 
taaglad up in the reins, but yon do not, 
■ad will probably tell you so.

A R E  Y O U  S IC K ?
A word about prescriptions:—Every

one knows there are several ĝ rades of 
drugs and that cheap drugs are adul
terated making them almost worthless. 
Again medicines made from cheap drugs 
are very inactive and the patient using 
them wonders why he doesn’t get well. 
Prescriptions should be compounded 
from nothing but the purest drugs obtain
able and from medicines that are up to 
the standard in strength. We make it a 
po nt to buy_ our drugs from reliable 
houses thus giving our customers the as
surance that they can depend on medi
cines bought at

CHENEY^8 DRUG STORE,

Nldgsner Sale I

Big Summer D

B U Y  T H E

To reduce stock we make 

these prices to cash buyers.

Fruit of Loom Cotton
8J cents per yard; by the Cut 8i  cts.

W&YCrly School Shoo ^seersuckers 4 1  -2 cts. a yard.

W e have taken the agency for 

these goods because we 

thought there was none on 

the market which excelled 

them. The uppers are made 

of Oak Tanned Oil Grain 
Stock. All seams subject to 

wear are stitched with silk. 

Only the best material used. 

They are warranted in every 

respect.— Quality guaranteed. 

W e will place them against 

any offered for the money. If 

you want a shoe for service 

we are confident if you them 
once you^will use no other.

300 Yds. Dress Ginghams,
at 6 1-4 cts. per yard.

M A S O N ’S F R U IT  JARS
at wholesale prices.

Infants’ Lace Caps and Bannets at Cast

S T R A W  H A T S
at your own price.

Tha Latsst in Ladies’ Straw  Saiinrs
25 cents each.

29 pair Ladies’ Oxford Ties reduced to 
$1.15 per pair.

37 pairs Ladies’ Oxford Ties reduced to 
9l‘< cts. a pair.

37 pairs Ladies’ and Misses’ Russet Ox
fords 87 cts. a pair reduced from $1.25

J. M.BURKE.

White embroidered Skirt Flounci 
45 cts. to 87 cts. a yard.—All redubeSi 

New stock Ladies’ Calico Writ 
Can’t get enough of them.

2,000 yard New Shirt Prints at 5; 
a yards. Best Outing Flannels and 
Ginghams, all reduced.

10 dozen ladies’ Ribbed Vests at 
each. Formerly 33 and 37 cts.

Balance of stock of Printed Dress S 
at 5 cents a yard. Formed price,
12 1-2 cents a yard.

All Hammocks to be closed out dt 
Baby Carriages at and below cost̂  
Some of those straw hats left" 

Just think, a good straw hat for I 9» 
Many other drives that you can 

our counters.

DRAKE.GEORGE F. RICH,
Qtneral Insurtmee Agent, 

MANCHESTER.
Bosinete solicited for flrst-olass oompamlea

TEIiEPHOIOB CONBEOnON.

Men’ s and Boys’ Outing Shirts, Flannel, Cheviot, Silk
Mixtures and Sateens.

Boys’ Flannel Blouses and Cambric Waists.
S T R A W  H A T S  A N D  L IG H T  CAPS F O R  M E N  A N D  

 ̂ BOYS.

L IG H T  H O S IE R Y  A N D  U N D E R W E A R .
W IN D S O R  SC A R F S A N D

L IG H T  F O U R -IN -H A N D S .
B E L T S A N D  S A SH E S.

And Everything in the line o f Men’s Furnishings.^

STO

-----------S O M E T H IN G

W O V E N  W IR E  A N D  S P IR A L  SP R IN

' IV--

Heayy Gbenille Portieres willi 
8 in. Fringe for $4.75 per

Merchant Tailor and Men’s Outfitter.

I Don’t “ Feel”  but KNOW
for a certainty that m^ ability andfacil- 
ities in Watch Repairing cannot be 
equalled by anybody in Hartford. 1 
will forfeit $600.00 if proof to the con 
trary can be brought.

C H A S . T E S K E ,
Maker and Repairer of and Dealer in 

Watches, etc., 214 Asylum St.
Also clocks and jewelry repaired. Cost 

of repairing given beforehand. 
Hampton wattmes with my patent 

regulator.

A t  A  COURT OF PROBATE HOLDEN 
at Columbia within and for the district 

of Andover, on the 27th day o f July, A . D lo91. __
Present Wm- H . YEOMANS, Judge.
Upon application o f the administrator on 

the estate o f W m. O. Chandler tate o f Bolton 
deceased for an order to sell the real estate 
H£SL%]^hcation on file 

o r d e r e d —That said application be heard 
and determined at the Probate Office in said 
district on the 3d day of Ang.,A .D ., 1891,at one 
o’clock In the afternoon o f said day, and the 
court directs said administrator to give pub
lic notice o f the pendency of said implication 
and the time and place oz hearing thereon by 
pnbllBbing a notice thereof in some newspa
pers having a circulation in said district.

W m , H, YEOMANS, Judge.

L  M o m n ’t  Harness Shop
is not Jumping but 

the com er o f Eldrida

H . F .  GIUUCK HOUSE PAINTER.
House Painting in all its branches. Esti

mates cheerfnlly furnished. Contracts care
fully executed. Special Attention te Jobbing 
W ill call on receipt o f postal H. F. Oilnaok 
Bontb Manchester_________ _____ __________

— :BUY: -
Cbilds’sWelcoie Floor.

SOLID AS A  ROCK on
_________________ ge and Main streets where
my old enstomers and also new ones can And
anobby.allhand-stituhedoak leather, genu
ine fa ll mbber trimmed Harness for $1 ''llai__________________  ,1 8 .
Also doable team Harness all complete collars, 
etc., for |28. Custom made Harness, made to 
order, and constantly kept in stock. No. 1 
Oak leather used only.

Ripalrlng In all its Branches.
Have yon seen those elegant Eel skin lined 

whips, the most perfect whip in the market, 
warranted. Horse boots o f any kind, scra-
Kirs, sweat collars for 45 cents eaeh.Horse coi

rs o f any kind, shape or form, in fact any
thing that yon may^desire in horse goods. 
All welcome, gentlemen come in.

A t  a  c o u r t  o f  p r o b a t e  h e l d  a t
Manchester, within and for the district 

of Manchester on the 27th day o f July, A . D. 
1891.

Present OLIN R . WOOD, Esq., Jodge. 
Estate o f Nancy 8. Bames, late o f Man

chester in said District, deceased.
On motion o f John B. Spencer, executor. 
ORDERED:»That six months from the ffith 

day o f July, A . D. 1891, be and the same are 
limited and allowed for the creditors within 
which to bring in their claims against said 
estate,and the said executor is directed to give 
public notice to the creditors to bring in their 
claims within said time allowed, by posting 
a copy o f this order on the pnoUc signpost, - pnbUo simposi

Slaoe where the deceased lasi 
e said town, and by pnblish- 

r having a
nearest to th e . 
dwelt within t1
ing the same in some newspaper having a 
circulation in said Probate District wimin 
ten days from the date o f this order, and re- 
tnin make to this court o f the notice given.

OLIN B . WOOD, Judge.

H AN G  HESTER D T E  WORKS
1A 8I UV B. 0. APBL'S.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s garments dyed or 
cleaned and rag carpets woven. Wsrpe far- 
shed. JOHN TRAYN&R, MoBolKiSler.

Great reductions in Japani 
Rose Jars, Vases, etc. To close t

TEAPOTS Reduced from
(( (( ((
((

BOSE JARS Reduced from
44 44 44 44

44 44 4t .7m44 44 44 44
■4t 44 44 44

44 44 44 44 S.qK
Large Imari Vases 76 cents. 

These are all fine goods and 
cent less Oian city prices.

FABK Bunoma, UAlNBtCBEEI,


